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ABSTRACT

In October, L976, a study was conducted to assess the rela-

tíonships among nutrition knowledge, attitudes and practices of 101

top 1evel competitive swímmers ín Winnípeg. Research instruments in-

cluded a three-day food record and a group-administered questíonnaire.

TwenÈy-two multiple choice questions rtere used to assess nutrition

knowledge and determine a fad score for each respondent. To assess

nutrition attitudes, responses to twenty-one statements \,¡ere arranged

on a five point continusrl ranging fromttstrongly agreettto t'sËrongly

disagree." T\nro different measures v/ere used to evaluate díetary prac-

tíces. An indication of dietary habíts during training and before a

competition I^ras obtaíned by responses to six open-ended guestions on

the questionnaire. A more detailed assessmenË of dietary practices

r^ras obtained from a three-day food record kept by each respondent.

Most of the data were statistically ana]-.yzel, by computer, a1l tests being

conducted at the 5 percent level of significa¡ce. Responses to the

questions on dietary practices during training and before a competi-

tion r^rere tabulated by the author. In general , respondents had a low

1evel of nutritíon knowledge; however, certain fad beliefs, considered

co1¡1¡ton Ëo athletes, \^/ere not prevalent. Some poor nutrition attitudes

r,¡ere evídent. Dietary practices were modified more in preparation for

an event than during training. Dietary practices assessed by three-

day food records shorved generally high intakes of energy and most

nutrienËs. Little relationship was observed betv¡een nutrition knorvledge

and dietary practices. Some significant relaËionshíps ;*ere observed

rl-



betr¿een nutrition knowledge and nuLrition attitudes. The greatest

number of significant relationships were observed betr¿een nutriËion

attitudes and dietary practices. Neither age nor sex were significantly

related to measures of knowledge, attitudes or practices.

1l_l_
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INTRODUCTION

Knowledge about food and nutrition is valuable only to the

extent to which iE is applied. Although nutrítion educators like to

think Ëhat those who knovr the basic concepts and principles of nutri-

Èion also apply this knowledge, research indicates this is noÈ always

the case. Evidence of a positive relationship betr¡een knowledge and

practice is limited and conflicting (Young et 41., 1956: Eppright et

aL., L97O; LloolcoËt, L97L; Schwartz, L975; Thompson and Schwartz, I975i

Carruth eË al., L977). Few practices are altered because of knowledge

alone. Dwyer et a1,, (1970) have concluded that

Food habits are affected and altered by such a

myriad of factors that it ís lítt1e r¡onder that
the effects of nutriËion knowledge or education
seem Ëo be relatively slight. NuËritional con-
sideraËions (in the sense of knou'1edge of scienÈi-
fically correct information on nutrition or interesË
in the nuËritional value of foods) have never played
the major role in deËermining the dietary habits of
the American PeoPle.

since the goal of nutrition educators is to influence a

posítive change in an indívidualrs food habits, the effecË of factors

other than knorqledge, on practice, have been sËudied. Reeently, re-

search has focused on assessing the relatíonship betr¿een attitudes

and practice (Jalso et al., 1965; Eppright et a1., L970, Schwartz,

1975; Carruth et al., 1977). Results of these studies have indicated

that attiËudes are influential in changing oners behavior. However,

if attiÈudes must be altered to effect a positive change in behavi-or'

the problem becomes more complex. Gifft et a1., (L972) have suggested

that the potential for changing an aËÈitude is affected by the complexity



of three componenËs contributing to the formation of attitudes: cogni-

tion, affect and action. In addítion, the authors suggest that the

motivational support for an attitude is a factor affecting the suscepti-

bility of the attitude to change. Dillehay, cited by Gifft et a1. ' 
(1972)

has suggested that only when attitudes are based mainly on knoruledge

can informatÍon alone cause a change in the attitude.

Although ferv studieç have examined the relationships among

nutrítion knowledge, aËÈítudes and practices of adolescents, the

Nutrítion Canada Survey (1975) has shov'¡n that this age group consume

nuËritionally inadequate diets. In addition, it is interesËing to note

Èhat litËle research has been conducted on the adolescenË athlete de-

spite the suggestion by Durnin (1967) that trin no other area of nutri-

tion are faddism and nisconceptions more prevalent Ëhan in athletics."

Therefore, further study of the factors influencing the dietary habits

of adolescent athleËes seems \'{arranted.

The objectives of the present study vrere:

1) To assess Ëhe nutrition knowledge of competitive ssirnms¡s

2) To assess the nutrition attitudes of competítive swimers

3) To assess the dietary practices of eompetitive sr'rirnmers

4) To deterurine the relationships among nutrition knov'1edge,

attitudes artd practices of comPeLitive swinrmers

5) To deËeruine the athletest main source of nutrition í-nformation.

It r¿as hypothesized that:

1) Knowledge of nutriÈion is not related to dietary practices

2) Attitudes toward nutrition are related to dieÈary pracËices

3) Knoi.'ledge of nuËriÈion is related to attitudes torsard sutrition.



REVIEI,I OF LITERATURE

Food habits, like other forms of human behavior, are the

resulL of numerous psycho-social ínfluences (Jenner, L973). For this

reason, it is often difficult to change an individualts food intake

paËtern. Nevertheless, Ëhe goal of nutritíon education is to create

a positive change in an individual's food habits (Gifft et a1., L972).

Traditionally, nutrition education programs have focused on

increasing nutrítion knov¡ledge with the hope that this knowledge r*'ould

be reflected in better food practices. Hovrever, a revievr of the liter-

aËure indicates that this is noË always the case. Therefore' more

recent attention has focused on other factors, such as aËtitudest

that mighË influence a change in diet.ary habits. The follovring re-

view will elaborate on Èhe more significant studies which have exauined

Ëhe relaËionships among nutriEion knowledge' atËítudes and díetary

pract ices.



RNLATIONSHIPS BETI^]EEN NIITRITION KNOI,JLEDGE AND DIETARY PRACTICES

Since knowledge about nutrition is of little value unless

it is applied, the relationship of knowledge to practice is of key

ímportance and has been the focus of various research studíes. Some

researchers have observed a relationship betrn¡een these two variables.

For instance, I^Ioolcott (1971) has revier,¡ed a number of studies where

the nutriËion knowledge and practices of homemakers rdere assessed.

In general, knowledge of nutrition was found to have some effecÈ on

di-etary pracËices; however, the relationship was often not strong.

In her research, Woolcott (1971) found a significant rela-

tionship between nutrítion knowledge and one measure of dietary prac-

tice after surveying L29 homemakers in an isolated Manitoba connnuniËy.

The significant (P¿0.05) relationship was observed betr¿een nutri-

tion knowledge (assessed by responses to sixteen multiple-choíce ques-

tions and níne "agree--disagree" statements) and dietary practices

(determined by scores on a tr¡lenÈy-four hour recall). No signifícant

relationship was found between nutrition knoruledge and another measure

of practlce, that of corlstructing a hypothetical meal p1âD.

Young et al., (1956) sËudied the nutrition lstowledge and

pracËices of 646 homemakers in Rochester and Syracuse, New York.

Using an open-ended quesËionnaire administered by personal interview,

a general assessment of nutrition ianowledge was based on the number

of food groups the homemaker could give a nutriÈionally correcÈ rea-

son for including in the díet. A correct reasofi could be eiÈher a

function of that food group or a nutrj-ent for which the food group is

known. Some indicaÈion of dietary practices was obtained by asking



about foods served in Ëhe previous twenty-four hours and about foods

either purchased or used in the previous r¡eek. The authors observed

that the homemakers with higher knowledge seemed to do better on both

measures of feeding pracËices; hovrever, díetary habits were much better

than nutrition ksrowledge would indicate.

A detailed sËudy conducted by Eppright et aL., (L970) assessed

the relationship between the nuËrition knowledge and practices of

mothers of preschool children in twelve North Central sLates. Trained

interviewers administered a test of nutrítion knowledge consisting of

thirty-five true--false questions. In order to asses dietary prac-

tices, each mother r,las asked to keep a three-day food record for her

child. (fhe discussion of the results was limited to simple correlaËion

coefficients gïeater than . 05B since this value is significant at the one

percent level for a sample of 2000). An overall nutrition score based

on the total nutrient inËake (food plus supplements) was obtained for

each child from Ëhe mean percentiles of calories and nutri-ents. This

score was positively correlated and significant with scores on nutri-

tion knowledge (.OZO¡. Furthennore, low nutrition k¡ovledge scores

were noticed in mothers of children in the lor+est ten percentile group

accordíng to total intake of each nutrient, excepË protein and

phosphorus.

Test scores on the kno¡¿ledge ËesË and the nutriÈive value

of the diets without supplements also vrere compared. The nutrition

lcrowledge scores of the mothers were significantly and posi-tively cor-

relaËed with the ascorbic acid, niacin (equivalenË), phosphorus, proteinr



riboflavin, calcium and caloric value of the food consumed. In a sum-

mary of the study, the authors concluded that nutrition knowledge

scores \^/ere generally positively correlated with intake of food energy

and nutrients.

Contrary Ëo these researchers, others (Thompson and SchwarË2,

L975; Schwartz, 1975; Carruth et a1., L977) have found no significant

relationship between nutrition knovrledge and practice. For instance,

Thompson and Schvrartz (L975) surveyed 366 grade eight secondary school

sËudents in Vancouver, British Columbia. Mean percentage scores in

the questionnaire designed to assess nutrition knowledge and practice

were 66 percent and 81 percent, respectively. No significanÈ correla-

tion was found beËween these two variables.

Siurilarly, SchwarËz (I975) observed no significant relation-

ship between the nutriÈion knowledge and practices of 313 female

Ohio high school graduates who were surveyed four years after gradua-

tion. Nutrítion knowledge r^tas assessed by a thirÈy statement true--

false quesËionnaire. Nutrition practices .t,Iere determj-ned by compar-

ing food consumed using a three-day food record with foods ¡sqerrÌmended

in the Basic Four Food Guide. No significant correlation v/as found

beÈween nutrition knowledge and practice.

A more recent assessaent of the relaËionship beEvreen knor,¡-

ledge and practice has been conducted by Carruth et al -' (1977) - 
^

dísguised-participanË-observer design r,¡as used in the five-week study

to examine the nutrition behavior of Nutrition Education Assistants

(NEAS) in I'lissouri. Each of the NEAS in the experimental group (N = 9)
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!¡as matched wíth tvro other NEAS in the state on factors assumed to

influence knowledge, attitudes and nutrition-related behaviors' The

ur,atched NEAS comprised the control group (N = 18) . The knowledge

questionnaire assessed weight x0odification concePts of the respondeflts

before and after training. Nutrition-relaËed behavior 1'Ias defined as

one of Ëhree variables: 1) requests for free nutrition liËerature'

2) verbal statements relating to good nutrition practices, or 3) observed

good nutrition Practices-

The authors obseïved that a gain l-n nutrition knowl-edge was

noÈ significantly associated with an indivídualrs initiative to request

literature. Furthermore, since pre-test scores on the nutriËion kno¡'r-

ledge test correlated with both observed and verbal behaviors, (r = '74 and

I = .64 respectively), and post-test results \.lere associated with only

verbal behavior (r = .63), the authors suggested that increasjlg knowledge

was reflected in increasing the NEAS t verbalization about nutrition

buË did not significantly improve practices'

A review of the literature suggests that nutrition lsror"ledge

does not always influence dietary practices. Sinilar conclusions have

been observed in some studies where nutrition education programs have

atËempted to change behavior.

examined

Although

sometimes

l\,Lilton (Lg72) has revie\,/ed a number of studies which have

the effects of nutrition education on knor¿ledge and praetice'

nutrition education has some ínfluence on these variables,

Ëhe effect is less than exPecËed.

Be1l and Lamb (1973) studied the influence of a six-¡+eek



nutrition education program on modifying the nutrition knovrledge and

practices of L464 fífth-grade students in five states in UniLed SËates.

Food consumption r¿as determÍned by measuring plate \¡/astes in the school

lunch program f.or a period of five days before the teachíng took place

for the experimental and control groups, arld five days aftet, for the

experimental group and the non-teaching period for the control group'

Knowledge T^7as assessed usÍng a fíft,een item objective test which also

included questíons on application of this knowledge. Although the

experimental group achieved a significantly (P<0.001) higher score

on the wriËten nuÈrition test than Èhe control group, there was only

a slight improvement in the dietary practices of the experimenËal group.

To determine if a nutrition education program would cause

changes in food habits, Head (I974) evaluated a five-month nutrition

education program for fifth, sevenËh and tenth grade students in North

Carolína. Approximately 4700 students formed the control and experi-

mental groups. Four fifth-grade, four seventh-grade and four tenLh-

grade classes, wiËh an average class size of twenty-sixr \¡/ere given

nuErition education. Nutrition knowledge, Beasured by cogniÈive tests'

was significantly (P = .05) greater among those having had nutrÍÈíon

education for only the four fifth-grade classes and one seventh-grade

class.

Dietary practices were assessed by a three-day food record

r,,rhere foods consumed T¡7ere scored using the Basic Four Food Guide'

Diets improved significantly (P = .05) for only the sevenËh-grade

students who received nutrition educaËion.



The authors suggested that the improvement in the díets of

the fifth grade nutrítion educatíon groups may have been masked since

both the control and experimental groups showed greatly improved diets.

Plate v¡aste, for one meal , T¡/as used as an indicator of prac-

tice change and was found significantly (P = .05) decreased for only

the four f.ífXh-grade classes in the experimental group. In general'

the authors observed that the amount of change decreased progressively

at higher grade levels.

From the studies revier¿ed, it would appear that evidence of

a positive relationship between knowledge and practice is limited'

Level of nutríËion knowledge does not seem to be indicative of, or

necessarily suffícient to change level of practice. Although nutri-

tion educators would like to think that those vrho knor¿ the basic con-

cepts and principles of nutrition apply this knowledge in their food

choices on a daily basis, reseaïch indicates that this is noË alvrays

Ëhe case.

The evidence that change rarely occurs because of knowledge

alone has caused researchers to investigate the relationshíp between

other variables, such as attitudes, on behavior. It ís thought Ëhat

attitudes may comprise a stronger motivating force Ëhan knor¡ledge ire

directing mants behavior.
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RELATIONSI]IPS BETI,üEEN NUIRITION ATTITUDES AND DIETARY PRACTICES

Rosenberg et al., (1960) have defined attítudes as "predis-

positions to respond in a particular rday toward a specified class of

objects." Because of the very nature of attitudes as predispositíons'

it ís diffícult to devise accurate measurement techníques. Instead,

attitudes are inferred from the røay we react to particular stimuli

and involve three types of responses: .cogniËion, affect and behavior-

That is, every aËtitude is the result of some information which is

evaluated by a person, undergoes some emotional reasoniDg and is acted

upon. These three factors are interdependent.. The complexity of each

aspect affects the potential for changing the att.itude (Gifft eË 41. '

L972) .

Although Travers (L967) has suggested that exPressed attiËudes

bear little relation to behavior and concludes that "we don'Ë always

do what is best for usr" Gifft et al.,(L972) have suggested that attí-

tudes direct mants behavior by establishing a frame¡qork on v¡hich to

base decisions. Research has atteurpted Ëo assess whether or n'ot atÈi-

tudes are in fact related to behavior. The discussion which follows

will revieür several studies which have exaurined the naËure of the re-

lationshíp between nutrition attitudes and dietary practices.

In the study by .Eppright et al., (1970) cited previously,

mothers of preschool children responded to attitude statements on rneal

planning, food preparation, nutrition and perruissiveness in feeding

children. Possible responses were ttagree or disagreet' and ttfavorable

or unfavorable." The overall nuLrition score (diet with supplements)
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was significantly (and positively) correlated with scores on attitudes

roward nutrition (.087), food preparation (.081) and meal planning

(.067). A sígnificant, but negative, relationship was observed be-

tr¡reen the nutrition score and permissiveness (-.f23). It should be

noted that since the sample size was 2000, a simple correlation coef-

fícient of.058 is signífícant aË the one Percent level. The authors

concluded that there \,üas a tendency for the quality of the dieÈ to

improve when mothers had certain favorable attitudes tov¡ard child

feeding.

Scores on the attitude Èest and the nutritive value of Èhe

diets w-ithout supplements T¡Iere also compared. Attitudes tovrard meal

planning, food preparaËion and nutrition were, in most cases, positively

correlated wíth intakes of food energy and nutrients. However, pernis-

siveness was the attitude most significantly, but negatively, related

to Èhe nutriËive value of the food eaten. In general, the authors con-

cluded that attitudes tor,¡ard meal planning, food prepaTation' nutritíon

and perrússiveness in feeding children \^rere factors influencing the

nutritive quality of the children's diets wiËh or w-ithout supplemenÈa-

tion. of the aÈtitudes, the most influential, but negative, was

permissiveness.

Similar conclusions rdere made by Sehwartz (1975), whose study

has been described previously. Using a mail questionnaire, respondenËs

indicated agreement or disagreement to eleven statements reflecting

attiÈudes toward nutrition and eating habits, eight about meal planning'

and eleven about food preparation. A three-day food record was kept
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as a measure of dietary practices. Mean scores v'ere calculated for

individual attitude statements and for each food group in the Basíc

Four Tood Guide. Significant correlation coefficients were observed

between some nutritional atËitudes and practices.

Jalso eÈ al., (1965) surveyed 340 subjects in New York SËate

representing a variety of ages, incomes and educational backgrounds.

A group-administered nutritíona1 opinion questionnaíre consistíng of

thirty statements vTas devised to distinguish between "faddist" and

"non faddist" individuals. A questionnaire on nutrition practices

assessed the use of food supplements, health foods, methods of weighË

control, special diets and avoidance of certain foods. A significant

(P< 0.01) correlatiorr \^/as found betruzeen scores on nutritíon opinions

and practices.

These results are similar to those of Carruth et al., (1977)

r¡hose study has been cited previously. Nutritíon atËitudes of the

Nutrition Education Assistants (NEAS) were evaluated by responses to

forty statements designed to determine both flexible and rigid attitudes

toward changing nutritional practices. Groups of attitude statemenÈs

were correlated separately from scores on the total forty-item Ëest

instrument. For both Ëhe experimental and control groupsr Scores on

selected subsets of statements and the overall score on the forty state-

menËs were 1) positively correlated with mail requests for literature;

2) negatively correlated with verbal behavior; and 3) positively

correlated wiËh observed behaviors. Those results suggested that a

more flexible atËiÈude toward changing nutriti-on behavior was reflected
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in more observed behavior rather lhan as increased verbal-ization.

Furthermore, it was concluded that attitudes noL only influence dietary

practices but also v¡ere better predictors of nutrition-related be-

havior (P<0.01) than r¿as knowledge.

In general, the literature suggests that there is some rela-

tionship between attitudes and behavior. The fact that some researchers

have observed a stronger relationship between these varíables, than

have other researchers , may be explained by Gifft et a1, (L972) wi-:ro

suggest that a number of factors influence attitude formation. FurËher-

more, the complexity of these factors affect the potential for changing

the attitude, and ulËimately the pot.ential for changing behavior.
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RELATIONSHIPS BETI^IEEN NUTRITION KNOI\TLEDGE AND NUTRITION ATTITIJDES

If attiËudes are related to practices, what influences

attiËudes? Gifft eË al., (1972) suggest that one of the major factors

causing a change ín atËiËudes is the motívational support for the

aËtitude. Dillehay, as cíËed by Gífft eÈ al., (Lg72), describes Ëhree

forms of such support: 1) knowledge, 2) social adjustment and 3) de-

fense of the ego, and suggests thaË it is only when attitudes are

based mainly on knowledge that informaËion alone can result in a

change ín atÈÍtudes.

Several researchers have examined whether or not a relation-

ship exists betvieen nuÈrition knowledge and attiËudes. For example,

PeËersen and Kies (L972), using a mailed questionnaire, exnmined the

nutrition knowledge and attitudes of 910 kíndergarten and fÍrst, second

and third grade teachers in Nebraska. NuÊrition knowledge was assessed

using a modificaËion of the test instrument developed by EpprÍght et al.,

(L970). It should be noted Ëhat attiËude assessment \,7as more of an

evaluat.ion of the teacherrs attitudes Ëoward the linkage between know-

ledge and attitudes, r,¡hereas other studies in this section assess Èhe

actual relationship beËween knowledge and attitudes. Petersen and

Kíes (1972) evaluaÈed the teacherrs attitudes toward teaching nulrítion

and school feeding programs by responses to attítude sÈatements which

r¡rere raÈed on a five poinË scale from I'strongly agree" to rrstrongly

disagree." NutriËion knowledge was significantly (P(0.10) correlated

wiËh the attitude that knowledge of the Basic Four r¿ould not be

sufficienÈ to ensure selection of an adequate dieÈ. In comparison,
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no significant relationship existed between knowledge scores and the

attitude that development of a favourable attitude toward food is

more important in changing dietary patterns than learning facts-

Furthermore, the attitude that learning facts is the best way to

achieve behavioral change was significantly and negatively (P<-.10)

correlated with the teacherrs nutrition knowledge. From Ëhese daLa,

Ëhe researchers coneluded that more nutrition knowledge r,¡il1 not

necessarily be refl-ected in more positive atËíËudes tov¡ard teaching

nutritíon.

In contrast, studies by Eppright et a1., (1970) and Schwartz

(f975), ciËed previously, showed significant correlations betvreen nutrí-

Ëion knowledge and atÈitudes. In particular, Eppright et a1., (1970)

found that. knowledge of nutrition was positively and signifieantly

(P<0.01) correlated with attitude toward nuËritíon, meal planning and

food preparation. Sims (L976), using a mailed quesÈionnaire, drew

similar conclusions afËer assessíng the nutrition kno¡,¡ledge and attitudes

of mothers of 163 preschool children in a midwestern city. Knowledge

r¡ras assessed using a trÀrenËy-three statement true--false test developed

by Eppright et al., (1970). The mother's attitudes abouË chíldrearing,

fanily life and their role as parents uiere assessed by responses to

iÈems in a Parent AËtitudes Research Instrumerì.t. AtËitudes toruard

feelingsofpermissiveness\^teremeasuredonaPor¡erlessScalewhilea

"Nutrition Ts Impoltant't attitude scale was designed to ueasure the

moÈherts atËiLudes toward the importance of proper nutriÈion for her

child. AgreemenÈ or disagreemenË with the aÈtitude statemenÈs rras
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assessed using a Likert-type sca1e. A signifícant (P<0.001) correla-

Èíon was found between nutrition knowledge and Ëhe attitude that

"Nutrition Is Importantrt while the correlation between nutrition know-

ledge and the attitudes about "equalitarianism" was signíficant at the

one percent 1evel. A signíficant but negaËive (P{ -0.001) correlation

¡¿as found between nutrifion knowledge and both the "Parents Are All

I{ise" aËtítude and the "Powerlessil attitude. Mothers who sËrongly

agreed with items on the "Parents Are All lfise" scale and believed

themselves to be ttPowerlessrtt kne\nt less abouË nutrition.

Dwyer et al., (1970) also studied the relationship between

nutriËion knowledge and attiÈudes in 1338 students from five

l'lassachusetts high schools. The students completed an open-ended

questionnaire designed to Beasure aËtÍtudes toward nutrition (as part

of the health education curriculum) and a multíple-choice question-

naire to assess nutriÈíon knowledge. NutriËion was found to be equal

to or less ínteresting than other palts of Ëhe health education

currículum thaÈ the students had taken. Responses as to why nutrition

was considered less interesting included: "boring" subjecÈ matter'

"o1d haÈ" maËeríal (that is, the information had been studíed previously),

learning involved memorizing ttuselesst' facts, and other responses.

SËudentst mean score on the nutrition knowledge test \^7as 55 percent.

The auËhors suggested that this low score may have been a reflection

of the students having generally poor attitudes on nuËritíon educaËion.

These studies suggest ÈhaË knowledge and certain attitudes

are inËerrelat.ed. AlÈhough some investigators have observed more
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relationships than have other researchers, perhaps this is explained

by Dillehay, cited by Gifft et aL., (1970), who suggesËs that a number

of facËors influence attitude formation and only when attitudes are

based mainly on knowledge can ínformation alone cause a change in

thaË atËitude.
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RNLATIONSHIPS A}IONG NUTRITION KNOhILEDGE, ATTITUDES AND PRACTICES

0n1y a fer^¡ studies have examined the relationships among

nutrition knowledge, attitudes and practices in the same subjects.

For example, Picardi and Pariser (L976) studied. the nutritíon knowledge,

attitudes ¿nd practices of eleventh and tr^¡elfth grade students rvho

had taken a food and nutrition nr-lnicourse. Knowledge was measured by

a test of rnultiple-choice and completion problems. Health concerns

and food choice behaviors were evaluated by a paÍred comparison method

where students were Èo choose one of the pair, based on Sorne stated

criterion. Because the number of positive correlation coefficienËs

of statistical significance r¡ras 1ow for knowledge-attitude, attitude-

practice and knowledge-practice, the authors concluded that perhaps a

single thirty-hour course cannot be expected to cause much change in

atËitudes or behavior.

In contrasË, other researchers have for¡rd sone relaËionships

among nutrition knowledge, attj-tudes and pracËices. For example,

Thompson and Schwartz (L975) distributed questionnaires anong 366 grade

eight secondary school students in Vancouver, BriÈish Columbia and have

sÈated Ëhat "mean percentage scores in tesËs of nuÈrition knowledge,

attiÈudes and practfces were 66 percent, 66 percent and 81 percenÈ

respecËively." Partíal correlation analysis of test scores re-

vealed significant correlaËion coefficients for nutriÈion knor.¡ledge

and attitudes ( .5OO) and for nutrition attitudes and practices ( .208).

The correlaÈion between nutrition knorvledge and practices was very low

and not significant. These results agree with those of a prev-ious
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study by Schwartz (L975) where a signíficant relatíonship was also found

between nutrition knowledge and attítudes a¡d betT¡reen nutrition atEi-

tudes and practices, but not betr,¡een nutrition knowledge and practices.

The results of these studies r¿hích have examined the re-

lationships among all three variables (knowledge, attitudes and prac-

Ëices), in the same subjects, tend to agree with those studies which

have exarulned the relationship between on1-y two of the three variables.

NutriËion attitudes \¡rere more often found related to dietary practices

than nutrition knowledge. In addítion, relationships bet\,reen nuËriÈion

knowledge and certain nutrition atËitudes have been observed. Knowledge,

attitudes and practices are interrelated; however, since the relation-

ships are not completely understood, it vrould appear that future sÈudy

ís warranted in this area.
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I'lETHODOLOGY

A. The Sample

Swiunners from the five competitive swim clubs in lnlínnípeg'

Manitboa werê chosen for the sample (Appendix A). From this group,

only those athletes classed as top level performers by Canadian Ama-

teur Sr,rimming Association (C.A.S.A.)--Manítoba Section standardsl by

the end of August L976 and thírteen years of age or older at the time

of the study, were eligible to ParticipaËe. These individuals were

selected with the hope that they would have a stronger rrcompetitive

edget' and keep tnore accuraEe food records Ëhan the younger swímers.

After obËaining permíssion to conduct Ëhe study from the

C.A.S.A.--ManiÈoba Section, names and telephone nr¡mbers of all eligible

swimmers and their coaches were obtained. Coaches were contacted in-

dividually, by telephone, to arrange suitable dates !o conducË the

study. Each eligíble swimmer \,Ias contacËed in a símílar manner, in-

formed of the objectives of the study and the obligations of partici-

pants, and asked íf he/she would like to participate. If there was a

positive response, the swimmer \¡7as told that a reward of $S.00 would

be given to each person who completed a Ëhree-day food record and

questionnaire. Of the 120 eligible swirnmers, 101 conprísed the final

sample.

B. Research Instruments

1. The Questionnaire

A group--administered questionnaire was used to assess nutrition

lro b. classified as an A or ¡¡ swimer' a compeËitor
have met the time standard in two evenÈs of 100 yards/neÈers or
and in one event of 50 yards/EeÈers or over.

InUST
over
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knowledge, attitudes and practices (Appendix B). Nutrition knowledge

was assessed in Part A of the questionnaire which consisted of twenty-

tr¿o multiple-choice questions. Each question was followed by six pos-

sible responses indicative of knowledge, a fad belief, neither knowledge

nor a fad betief (three responses), and a "don't knowttresponse to mín-

imize guessing.

A nutrition knowledge score for each athlete vras determíned

by Ëhe number of correct resPonses obtained on the knov¡ledge test.

Respondents r,¡ere considered to have 1ow, medium or a high nutrition

knowledge if their scores t'rere bet\,¡eerL zero and eight, níne and twelve,

or thirËeen and t\^renty-tI,,zo, respectively. The same procedure vas used

to determine the fad score. In Ëhis case, scores betrveen zero and one,

two and three, or four and seven represented a 1ow, medium or high fad

score, respectively.

Nutrítion attitudes vJere assessed in Part. B of the question-

naire using the Likert scale (Edwards, L957). Responses r,rere arrariged on

a five point contínunn ranging from "Strongly Agree" to "SËrongly Disagree. "

Nutritíon practices were evaluated in Part C of the question-

naíre by means of written responses to six open*ended questions. In-

formation v/as requested on foods eaten and avoided during Ëraining and

before a n6jor competition, supplements taken during these periods and

the respondentst main source of nutrition information.

The questionnaire rnras reviewed at various intervals by members

of the Department of Foods and Nutrition and by the authorrs coruniÈtee

to reach a consensus on the choice of questions which would best mea-

sure the knowledge, atËitudes and practices of the sample; the wording
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of questions, and the orgaÐj-zatíon of the questíonnaire. Following the

pretest of the questionnaire on syncronized swimmers from the YMCA in

i^Iinnipeg, final revisíons were made in the test instrument by the author

and her committee.

2. Food Record

Dietary pracÈices \¡/ere assessed by means of a three-day food

record (Appendix C). Numerous studies have researched the validity and

relíability of various procedures for collecting dietary data (Huenemanrt

and Turner, L942; Darby, L947; Young et al.,1952; Eppright et 41. ' 1952 .

Trulson, 1955). Trulson and McCann (1959) have come to the conclusion

that no one Ëechnique for collecting food intake records gives a com-

pletely reliable picture of an indivídualrs food habits. The Eethod

chosen should depend on the researcherrs objectives and hypothesis,

characterisÈícs of the sample, number of subjects and limitations of

time, personnel and funds (Young et 41., 1960; Bea1, L967). Bearing

this in mind, as well as the research supporËing the use of three or

seven-day food records as the preferred technique for collecting dietary

information from individuals (Tinsely, L947; Young et a1., L952; Chalmers

et al., L952; Trulson and McCann, 1959), the three-day food record was

chosen for this sËudy,

The next questíon to be considered r,¡as which days oughL to be

used for daËa collection. Days generally accepÈed for a three-day food

record are Monday, Tuesday andl^Iednesday (Chalmers et al., L952). Since sev-

eral authors have reporÈed studies of adolescents v¡here rveekend diets

differed significantly frorn those during the week (Leverton and Marsh,
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7939; GrayandBlackrnan, 1.947; Epprightet al.r7952; Chalmerset al .,L952)

it has become customary to include one atypical day and two typical

days when recording food intake (Young and Trulson, 1960; Head, Lgl4).

The days chosen for this study, Thursday, Friday and Sunday,

October 21, 22 anð,24 respecËively, were selected to suit the tíme

schedules of the swimmers and coaches. Furthermore, since the sv¡im-

mers did not have a scheduled swínuning practice on Sunday, this was

considered an aËypícal daY.

C. Data CollecËion

1. Selection and Instruction of Nutritionísts

Eight nutritionists, five of whom v¡ere enrolled in a dietetic

inËernshíp progran , r,rere selected to assisË in the data collecEion.

Príor to data collection, the nutriEionists r,net ¡vith the author and

received instruction on the procedure for data collection and were

1

given a food model kit- to show average servings of certain foods.

2. Data Collection

The procedure for data collection is outlined in Appendix D.

Several departures from this procedure hTere unavoidable due to the dif-

ferent training limes of the various clubs. For example, two of the

clubs were briefed at 6:15 P.M. on Wednesday, October 20, rather than

at 6:00 A.M. on Thursday, Octobet 2l-. Furthennore' since one club

L_¡acn food model kit
cluding a dinner plate, cereal
measuríng spoolls, 3 oz. cooked
4 oz. diced ralÁr carrotst 4 oz.
cereal.

contained serving dishes and foods, iri-
bowl, 2 glasses--4 oz. and B oz. ' set of
hamburger patty, 3 oz. sliced cooked beef,
canned green peas and t oz. ready-Ëo-eat
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cancelled Saturday morning practice,

on Monday, October 25. Tn addition'

rraire before the evening practice on

during the morning practice.

the Friday records ¡¡ere collected

one club completed the questíon-

Monday, October 25 rather than

Following the data collection, each participant who subnritted

a Ëhree-day food record and quesÈionnaire received a $3.00 token. This

was distributed in person, by the authol, on Tuesday, I^iednesday and

Thursday, OcËober 26, 27 and 28, respectively. At thaË time Èhe author

also thanked the swimmers and coaches for their cooperation and supporË

throughout the studY.

D. Analysis of DaËa

Foods consumed by each parËicipant during the three-day period

T¡rere coded numerically using the food codes described in the United

States Department of AgriculËure llandbook No. I (I{att and Merri11, L963)

food codes developed by NuËrition Canada for items noË listed in Hand-

book No. 8 and codes for other specific foods not listed in either of

the above sources. After the quantity of each food consumed r.las con-

verted from household units to grams, the food codes and gram portions

of food consumed vrere transferred to B0 colunn data sheets and key-

punched using Fortran computer analysis to detern-l-ine the nutrients and

kilocalories consumed by each athlete.

The adequacy of each athleËets food intake was assessed by

comparing the three-day mean intake of nutrients and kílocalories Ëo

the recornmended intake for thaË age and sex group in the Canadian Di-

etary Standard (f975).
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Individual responses to each question in Part A and B of the

questionnaire and the ttyesrtt t'Sometimesrtt and ttnott responSe for each

question in Part C, were coded to determíne freguency distributions.

For future analysis, the ttagree" and ttstrongly agreett response for

each attitude StaËement \^iere combíned, aS T,/ere the t'disagreett and

"strongly disagree" responses for each attitude sÈatement. In order

to determine Ëhe relationships among knowledge, attitudes, and practÍces'

chi-square analysis r¡Ias performed on the data by computer' All analysis

were performed at a 5 percent leve1 of sÍgnificance. The responses to

the open-ended questions in Part C of the questionnaire were assigned to

categories and tabulated by the author'
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ASSESSI'ßNT 0F NII"IRITION KNOi^ILEDGE AND FAD SCORES

A. Nutrition Knowledge Score

The distribution of scores on the nutrition knowledge ËesË

according to the age and sex of respondents is shown in Table I. In

order to exanine the influence of age and sex on knowledge, knowledge

scores r,/ere cross tabulated with age of the respondents (Table I,

Appendix E) and also ¡"¡ith sex of the respondents (Table II, Appendix E).

Since chi-square analysis indicated that nutrition knowledge score r,Ias

not related to either age or sex of the respondenËs, the foJ-lowing re-

sulÉs and discussion are based on the total sample.

of 101 respondents, 24.8 percent were classed as havíng "high"

knowledge, 48.5 percent "medíum" knowledge and 26.7 percent "low"

knowledge (Table I). This observation, together vith Ëhe low mean

knowledge score (L0.64 out of 22) suggests a lack of nutriËion knowledge

among the respondents. Cho and Fryer (L974à also found a lov¡ mean

nutrition lcrowledge score (40%) after adnlnisËeríng a true--false ques-

Èionnaire to 138 physical education majors at Kansas SËate UniversiÈy.

Low nutrition knowledge scores also have been observed among high

school students (lwyer et a1., 1970; Thompson and SchwarXz, 1975), home-

makers (Young et al. , 1956; Eppright et a1., 1970; Eumons and Hayes,

Ig73) and other groups (Petersen and Kies, 1972; ÞlcCarËhy and Sabry'

L973) ,

B. Fad Score

The disËributÍon of fad scores by age and sex of the respon-

dents is found in Table II. Because fads v¡ere not PrevalenË âmong

respondents, chi square analysis \¡ras not applied'
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TABLE I

DISTRIBIIIION OF NUTRITION IO{OI{LEDGE SCORNS BY AGE

AND SEX OF THE RESPONDENTS

Age (years) and Sex
of Respondents

NINRITION KNOWLEDGE

Lorl Medium2

% of Respondents

SCORN

High3
4

Total

13-15 Male
Female

16-18 Male
Female

19 and Over Male
Female

TOTAL

7.8
L2.9

4.0
1.0

1.0
0.0

26.7

9.7
20. B

6.0
10. 0

2.0
0.0

48. 5

4.0
11. 8

1.0
5.0

2.0
1.0

24.8

2t.5
45.5

11.0
16. 0

5.0
1.0

100. 0

1 o-s correct
2g-tz correct
3tg-2, correct
4sirr". n:101,
only percent

responses

responses

responses

the number and percent of respondents is similar. Thus,
of respondents in indicated.

Of the l0l athletes, 23.8 percent rsere classed as havÍng "1ow"

fad scores, 56.4 pereent "medium" fad scores and 19.8 percent "high"

fad scores. This observaLion, togeÈher r,¡ith the lorv.mean fad score

(2.60 out of 22), suggests Èhat the fads desígnated by the auËhor were

not prevalent among the sanple.
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TASLE II

DISTRIBI]IION OF FAD SCOR.ES BY AGE AND SEX OF THE RESPONDENTS

Age (years) and Sex
of Respondents

FAD SCORE

Medium2 High3

% of Respondents4

_1
LoüI Total

13-15 Male
Female

16-18 Male
Fernal-e

19 and Over Male
Female

TOTAI

5.0
11. B

1.0
4.0

2.0
0.0

t1 0

9.8
23.8

8.9
9.9

3.0
1.0

s6 .4

6.9
9.9

1.0
2.O

0.0
0.0

19. I

2L.7
45.5

10.9
15. 9

5.0
1.0

100. 0

1*0-1 fad responses
.)

'2-3 fad responses

3.4-/ Lad. responses
It-Since n=101, the number and percent of respondents is simílar.
only percent of respondents is indicated.

Thus,

The distribution of responses to nutrition icrowledge ques-

tions on energy-yielding nuËrients ís found in Tables III, IV and V.

The questions on carbohydrate v/ere answered better than those on Pro-

tein and fat. It is interesting that 82.1 percent of the sample knew the

function of carbohydrate and 85.l percenË kner,¡ the best source (Table

III). In addition, although the liÈerature suggests Èhat carbohydrate

loading is a common practice among athleËes (Anonymous, L975; Smíth,

L976), Ëhis study shor¿ed that only 10.9 percent of the sarrple thought

that carbohydrate consumed before competition gives added energy.
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TASLE III

DISTR]BUTION OF RESPONSES TO NUTRITION KNOITLEDGE QUESTIONS
RELATING TO FI.]NCTION AND SOURCE OF CARBOHYDRATE

Percent of Respondents

î3

Carbohydrates are important in the body
because .,

a. they increase resistance to colds
b. they help in healing wounds
c. they bring oxygen to the lungs
d. they provide a source of energy
e. they give extra energy when taken

irnmediately before a swiuming event
f.. donrË know

Which of the following foods is the
best source of carbohydrate?

a. celery
b. orange
c. ground beef
d. cheddar cheese
e. uacaroni
f. donrt know

Total

1.0
1.0
1.0

82.L
10. 9

4.0
100. 0

1.0
4.0
1.0
5.9

85.1
3.0

100.0Total

lrirr""n=lo1 
,

only percent of
2__

KnoT^Tledge

3r"d

the number and percent of respondenËs is similar. Thus,
respondents is indicated.
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Furthermore, it has been reported that some athletes eat oranges as

a quíck source of carbohydrate (Nelson, 1961); holiever, only 4.0 per-

cent of this sample thought oranges r¡rere arr important carbohydrate

source.

The questions on fat vrere answered poorly (Table IV). IË

is surprising that only 10.9 percent of the sample knew that fat slows

digestíor¡ since ûigestion time is an important factor in scheduling

the pre-event meal (Anonymous, L97L: Darden, L97Z; Smith, L976). The

large number of "donrt know" responses to this question (48.4%) rl,ay

suggest either a lack of knowledge or a too difficult quesËion.

Two mísconceptions about fat were prevalenË in the sarnple.

ResËricting fat intake during training, a fad belief of many athletes

(Anonymous, l97L: Darden, L972), \,74s indicated by 23.8 percent of the

sample. In addition, Èhe fallacy that butter and margarine have a dif-

ferent calorie content was observed in 70.3 percenÈ of the sample.

Thís fallacy is not peculiar to athletesrbut is also a common miscon-

cepËion of the general public (Anonymous, L974a).

The athletes in this study have few of ¡þs qernm6n fallacies

about protein, nevertheless, they sti11 lack knowledge on specific

aspects of this nutrient. For example, Table V shows that only 3.0

percent of the sauple thought thaE protein provided extra muscle

sËrengËh vrhen taken in large amounËS; however, nearly aS mâny respon-

denËs thoughË proËein was the main source of muscular energy as knew

the correct function (35 .6% and 37.7% respectively).

It is reassuring that 89.1 percent of the respondents knew
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TABLE IV

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES TO NUTRITIO}I IC'IOWLEDGE QIIESTIONS
RELATING TO FIINCTION AND SOURCE OF FAT

Percent of Respondents

harich of the followíng statements is true?
.)

F' a. fatry foods should be restricted during
) a swimmerrs training

K- b. fat in our diet slows the breakdov¡n of
food in the body

c. faË is used to buíld red blood cells
d. fat is our diet helps to keep \^later

balance in the body
e. fat ín our diet affects ho¡¿ minerals

are used in the body
f. donrt know

Total

Tot al

23.8

10. 9

4.0
2.0

10. 9

48.4

100. 0

15. I
1.0
1.0
0.0

70.3

11. 9
100. 0

I^Ihich one of the following statements is
true?

Ka. butËer and margarine are sinilar in
calorie conËent

b. butter contains iron
c. margarine contains vitamin C

d. margarine contains íron
F e. butter and margarine have a different

calorie conterit
f. donft know

lsirr""n=101 
,

only percent of

t<.nowledge

3r"d

the number and percent of respondents is similar. Thus,
respondents is indieated.
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TABLE V

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES TO NTITRITION KNOI\TLEDGE QUESTIONS
RELATING TO FI]NCTION AND SOURCE OF PROTEIN

PercenË of Respondents

R2

F3

35. 6

37 .7
6.9
1.0
3.0

Protein is important in the body because

a. it is the main source of muscular
energy

b. it is a major parË of all body tissue
c. it is a regulator of body processes
d. it prevents ríckets
e. it gives extra muscle strength when taken

in large amounts
f.. dontt knor"r 15. B

Total 100.0

K
F

Experts say that one rùay to increase the
Ëotal amount of muscle ís to

a. eat more wheat germ
b. exercise more
c. eat more beef
d. eaË more honey
e. eat more beef and vitaudn supplements
f. donrt know

A swimmer obËains the highest quality
protein from

a. eggs
b. sËeak
c. cheese
d. r"¡ieners
e. all of the above
f.. donrt know

0.0
89. 1
1.0
0.0
5.9
4.0

Total 100.0

2T.B
15. I
6.9
0.0

48.6
6.9

Total 100.0

K

lsirr". n = 101,
only percent of

2Knowledge

the number and percenË of respondents
respondenËs is indicated.

is sinilar. Thus,

3u"d
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that exercise is the best r'ray to increase muscle mass and that only

1.0 percent of the respondents thought that eating more beef vrould

have a similar effecË. The latter is a couunon belief of athletes

(Anonymous, L977; Nelson and Gastineau, L974; Smith, 7976). In addi-

tion, about half the sample kne¡¿ the best source of protein, while the

fallacy regardíng steak (Anonymous, 797L; Snith, Ig76) was indicared

by only 15.8 percent. It is inËeresting Ëo noËe that 21.8 percent

thought eggs provided the highest quality protein when the literature

seems to suggesË that athletes generally believe that beef is the

beËter source.

In regard to weíght control, a higher percenË of the respon-

dents knew the cause of weight gain than the correct methods of weight

loss (Table VI). For ínstance, 93.0 percent of the respondenÈs

knew that an excessive calorie intake causes weight gain, whereas only

17. B percent knew that the besË method of weight reducËion is de-

creased intake of all foods.

It is no surprise that 78.2 percenË considered a decreased

intake of carbohydraËe foods as the best way to lose weight since

this fallacy is common among the general publie (Anon5rmous, 7974b).

However, the unwise use of sauna baths for weight reduction by some

athleËes, especially wrestlers and boxers (Anon¡rmous, 1971; Smith, L976),

$ras not considered important by swimmers in this study (Tab1e \fI).

Regarding vitamin supplements, 67.3 percent of the respon-

dents thought thaË vitamin supplements should be included in a well-

balanced dieÈ (Table VII). Although this fallacy was prevalent, the
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TABLE VI

DrSTR]BL'IION OF RESPONSES TO NUTRITION KIJOI^ILEDGE QIIESTIONS
RNLATING TO I^IEIGHT CONTROL

_1Percent of ResPondents

i1

EaËing more calories than what is used
in activiËy
a. results in weight gain
b. is not a problem if You eat less

carbohydrate
c. results in weight loss
d. causes increased water loss
e. causes no weight change since calories

are noË related to weight
f. donrt know

Total

Total

93.0
2.0

0.0
1.0
2.0

2.0
100. 0

0.0
1.0

1_7 .8
0.0

78.2

3.0
100.0

F
K

The best way for a swimmer to
is to
a. eliminate fruits from the
b. take several sauna baths
c. eat less of all foods
d. eli-minaËe vegetables from
e. eat less bread and other

foods
f. donrt know

lose weight

diet

the diet
carbohydrate

lsirr". n = 101,
only percent of

2Knowledge

3¡'rd

Ëhe number and percenÈ of respondents is similar. Thus,
respondents is indicated.
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TABLE VII

DISTRIBUTION OF R-ESPONSES TO NI]IRITION KNOI,J'LEDGE QUESTIONS
RELATING TO FI]NCTION AND SOURCE OF VITAMINS

Percent of Respondentsl

F3

Of Ëhe following, which would you include
in a well balanced díeÈ?

a. vegetables, bread, ailk, meat (or other
proËein food)

b. fruiËs, vegetables, bread, milk, meaË
(or other prot.eín food), vitamin
supplements

c. fruits, milk, rneat (or other protein food)
d. fruits, vegeEables, bread, mi1k, meat (or

other protein food)
e. fruits, vegetables, bread, meat (or other

protein food)
f. donrt know

0.0

67 .3

1.0
26.7

4.0

1.0
Total 100.0

K

i,{hich of the following statements is true?

a. vitamin A should be taken in large amounËs
by all swimmers

b. vitamin A prevents scurvJ¡
c. vitamin A is needed in our dieË Ëo build

strong bones and teeÈh
d. vitamin A helps prevenË the coumon cold
e. v-itamin A affects how quickly our eyes

adjust to changes in light
f. donrt knor¿

ToËa1

Nutritionists have discovered that B vitamins

a. affect iron loss from the body
b. increase our number of red blood cells
c. irrprove muscular efficiency when taken

in large amounts
K d. are needed for producing energy in the

body
e. affect calcium use in the body
f. donrt knor¿

0.0

5.9
22.8

5.9
48.6

16.8
100.0

2.0
11. 9
5.0

13.8

2.0
65. 3

Total 100.0
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TABLE VII (continued)

DISTRIBI]TTON OT RESPONSES TO NUTRITION KNOWLEDGE QUESTIONS
RELATING TO FIJNCTION AND SOURCE OF VITAMINS

Percent of Respondentsl

Nutritionísts tell us Ëhat vitarnin C

a. helps us see at night 2.0
F b. taken in large amounts helps prevent 8.9

severe injury in athletics
c. is stored in large quantities in our 9.9

liver
K d. is used to make col1-agen, needed to 7.9

cement cel1s together
e. affects calcium use in the body 72.9
f. donrt know 58.4

Total 100.0

trühich one of the following statements ís true?

F a. vitamin E increases endurance when taken I3.9
in large amounts

b. vitamin E affects \¡raËer absorption and 4.0
retenËÍon

K c. vitamin E needs are met by eaËing a well 9.9
balanced diet

d. vitamin E is absorbed in our body as a 9.8
protein

e. viLamin E is used to make eollagen, needed 5.0
Lo cement cells together

f. donrt know 57.4
ToËal 100.0

trühich one of the following foods is the
best source of vitamin A?

a. spinach l-5. B

b. tangerine 1.0
K c. carrot 6r.4

d. tomato 1.0
F e. sunflower seeds 0.0

f . don I t knor,¡ 20. B

Total 100.0
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TABLE VII (continued)

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES TO NUTRITION KNOhILEDGE QI]ESTIONS
RELATING TO FI]NCTION AND SOURCE OF VITAMINS

Percent of Respondentsl

I+lhich one of the following sources of
vitamin C is best for body functions?

F a. rose hips 4.0
b. strawberries 0.0
c. grapefruit 4.0
d. orange 56.3

K e. all of the above are equally useful 32.7
f.. don I t lcaow 3. 0

ToËal 100.0

lsio". n = 101, the number and percent of respondenËs is sinilar. Thus,
only percent of respondents is indicated.

zKnowledge

3r"d

misconceptions that specific vitanin supplements (.A,, B, C or E) bene-

fit perfornance (Gey eÈ al., 1970; Darden, 1972; Nelson and Gastineau,

1974; Srnith, L976) were indicated by less than 15 percent of the

sample. Although almost half the sample knew the correcË function of

vi¡¿min A¡ the large number of ttdontË knov¡ttresponses to the questions

on the fr¡nction of vitarnins C, E and B may suggest that either Ëhe

sample lacked knowledge or the questions $/ere too difficult.

As for sources of vitanins, 61.4 percenË of the sample l'o.ew

carrots were the best source of vitamin A, whereas no one Ëhought sun-

flower seeds were Èhe best source, although this is a corrmon faLlacy
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(Anonymous, L97O). Only 32.7 percent knew that the correct response

to the question on the best source of vitamin C was the statement

"a11 of the above are equally useful." IË is interesting that only

4.0 pereent thought that rosehips were the best source of vitamin C.

This would suggest that this misconceptíon, held by faddists

(Anonymous, I97O), is not prevalent among these respondents.

Responses to questions relating to ruinerals are found in

Table VIII. Although some faddísts think that calcium ín sunflower

seeds is beÈter than that found in cheese (Anonynous, 1970),

on1y 2.0 percent of the sample indicaËed Ëhis response. The large

number of "dontt know" responses (59.4i() to this quesËion suggests

that the question may have been too difficult or that the respon-

dents lacked knowledge. Table VIII also shows that the fallacy

that nilk cuts a sr,¡irnmerrs r^rind (Nelson, 1961; Anonymous, 197L) is

noÈ prevalenË among the sample. Most respondents (88.02) knew thaË

nilk provided the body with calcium.

The two questions on the function and source of iron were

answered correctly by over three-quarËers of the sample. The fallacies

thaË iron supplements increase endurance (I,Ieswig and Winkler, L974)'

and thaË blackstrap molasses contains tnore iron than beef liver

(Anonymous, 1970)'rdere not prevalent among the sample.

Although maintainence of water and electrolyte balance is

essential for optimum performance (Anonynous, 1971; Anon)rnous' L974c;

Anonymous, I975; Snith, 1-976), questions relating Ëo these topics

were arrs\^7ered poorly (fable fX). Less than half of Ëhe sanple (47.5%)
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TABLE VIII

DISTRIBUTION OF R-ESPONSES TO NUTRITION ICiOI,LEDGE QUESTIONS
RNLATING TO FI]NCTION AND SOURCE OF }flNERALS

Percent of Respondents

Lrhich one of the followíng statements
is Ërue?

_3F- a. calcium in sunflower seeds is better
for us than calcium in cheese

b. calcÍum strengthens the heart muscle
c. calcium ín our diet slows the break-

, dorn'n of food in the body
K' d. calcium helps muscles in the body to

contracË
e. calcium is needed to produce energy

in the body
f . donrt knor^¡

Nutritionists te11 us that drínking milk
a. provides a source of iron for the body
b. affects hor¿ the blood carries oxygen
c. w111 protect us against scurv1¡

F d. before a competiËion cuts a swiuunerrs
wind

K e. provides the best source of calcium
for the body

f. donr t know

Iron is important in the body because

a. it helps build Ëhe blood
b. it prevents rÍckets
c. it is needed for healthy skin
d. iË íncreases endurance r¡hen Ëaken in

large amounts
e. it prevents scurvy
f. dontt know

2.0

7.9
5.9

20. I

4.0

s9 .4
Total 100.0

2.0
2.0
0.0
3.0

88. 0

5.0
Total 100.0

79.2
5.0
1.0
8.9

0.0
5.9

Total 100.0
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TABLE VIII (eontinued)

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES TO NUTRITION KNOWLEDGE QUESTIONS
RELATING TO FIINCTION AND SOURCE OF MINERALS

Percent of Respondentsl

Which one of the following food contain
the most iron?
a. banana 0.0

F b. blackstrap molasses 0.0
c. r,rhole nilk 4.0

K d. beef liver 86.1
e. whole grain bread 0.0
f. donrt know 9.9

Total 100.0

1rrrr"" n = 101, the number and percent of respondents is similar. Thus,
only percent of respondents is indicated.

2Knor,rledge

3"rd
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TABLE IX

DISTRIBI]-TION OF R.ESPONSES TO NUTRITION KNOI']LEDGE QUEST]ONS

R.ELATING TO WATER BAIANCE IN THE BODY

-1PercenË of ResPondents

I{hich one of the following statements is
true?

)
R' a. r¡ater is needed to regulate body

temperature
b. water supplies B vitamÍns for the

diet
c. water affects hovr iron is used in

the bodY

^ d. \¡raËer is a source of energy
FJ e. water does not need to be replaced

with heawY sweating
f. dontË know

hhich one of the following statements is
true?

a. salt lost in sT^7eat during exercise must
be replaced

b. a natural source of salt (such as bio-
salt) is better than ordinary table salt

c. salt in our diet helps to make us strong
d. salt affects how much vitamin A is stored

in the bodY
e. table salt helps us meet our daily needs

for vitamin C

f, donrt know

K

47 .5

2.0

5.9

3.0
. 6.9

34.7
Total 100.0

6L.4

B.B

5.0
2.0

1.0

2L.B
Total 100.0

lsio"" n = 1ol,
only percenÈ of

2Knowledge

3¡"d

the number and percent of respondents is sinilar' Thus'
respondenËs is indicated.
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knew that a function of water in the body is to regulate body tempera-

ture and 34.7 pexcent indicated they did not knov¡ the correct response.

Furthermore, although 61.4 percent of the respondents kner,¡ that salË

lost in s\,/eat during exercise must be replaced, 21. B percent indicated

they did not know. In addítion, only B. B percent thought that a

natural source of salt is better than ordinary table salt' conËrary

Ëo Ëhe belief of faddists (Anonymous, 1970).

Results of this study suggest that the sv¡irnmers in this sample

lack nutrition knowledge. The questions relating to the function and

source of carbohydrate r¡rere ansr¡/ered better Ëhan those on protein and

Íat. Furthermore, most respondents knew the correcË function and

source of iron, and the best source of calciumrbut few respondents knew

the funcËion of calcium, \^rater or salt in the body. In addition,

questions relating Èo the function and source of vitamins were

ansv¡ered poorly. More respondents knew how weight is gained than

knew the best method of weight reduction.

IË is interesting to note Ëhe low fad scores of the sample.

This suggests that the respondenËs did noü have the specific fads

identified by Ëhe author; however, it does not necessari-ly mean EhaË

other fads are not prevalent. For example, in the question relating

to weight loss, over three-quarters of the respondents thought Èhat

Ëhe best method of weighË reduction was eating fewer carbohydrate foods,

while only 1.0 percent chose sauna baths which r¿as indicated as ühe

fad in the quesËionnaire. Similarly, over one-third of the sample

thought protein was the main source of muscular energyr r*'hereas only

3.0 percent indicated the fad that protein increases uusc1e,5

¿3Ê F,4,åi!¡T*&A

fu*n¿.nrËt
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if Ëaken in large amounts.
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ASSESSMENT OF NUTRITION ATTITUDES

In order to examine the influence of age on nutritíon atti-

tudes, responses to each aËtitude statement \,lere cross tabulated r¿ith

the age of the respondents. Sinilar tables vrere constructed to deter-

mine the influence of sex on nutrition attitudes. Since chi-square

analysis indícated that nutrition attítudes r¡/ere not related to either

age or sex of the respondents, the following results and discussion

are based on Èhe toÈa1 sample.

The distribution of responses to nutrition statenents on

energy-yielding nutrients is found in Table X. Most respondents (63.47.)

agreed that honey ldas a better source of quick energy than table sugar;

while 34.6 percent felt that eating a candy bar before an event

provided extra energy. The misconception that honey and candy bars

are quick energy sources is common among athletes (Nelson, 1961;

Anon¡rmous, L97L; Darden, L972).

Almost as many respondents agreed as \,lere uncertain about

the benefits of carbohydraËe loadingl (42.6% vs. 35.6%). This division

of responses rnay be explained by the fact that although carbohydraËe

loading is practiced frequently by athletes (Anonyuous, 1975; Smith'

L976), it has no benefíÈ in short term events (Van ltallie eË al., L956;

Anonymous, L975; Serfass, L977).

Another conmon misconception of athletes is that an íncreased

inËake of protein provides exËra sÈrengÈh (Nelson and Gastineau' I974;

lDepletion of carbohydraËe stores follor,¡ed by several days of
carbohydrate deprivation and then several days of high carbohydrate intake.
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TABLE X

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES TO NUTRITION ATTITUDE STATEIfiNTS
RELATING TO ENERGY-YIELDING NT]'IRIENTS

RESPOIISE TO ATTITI]DE STATEI'ÍENT

Attitude Statement Agree Uncertain Disagree
Percent of Respondents

CARBOHYDRATE

I feel honey is a betÈer source
of quick energy than table sugar.

I sometimes eat a candy bar im-
mediately before a competition to
give me exËra energy.

I believe the higher Ëhe carbo-
hydrate content of my diet be-
fore a major event, Ëhe betËer
my performance.

PROTEIN

I feel I geË extra strength
from eating a steak a few
hours before a competition.
I believe a swirnmer should
take protein supplements to
ímprove performance.

63.4 28.7 7 .9

34.6 8.9 56.4

42.6 3s.6 2r.B

20.8 16. B 62.4

47 .5 16. B 3s.7

FAT

I like to restrict my intake 45.5 22.8 31.7
of fatty foods when I am in
training.
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Anonymous, L975; Smith, L976); however, in this study, onLy 2O.B per-

cent of the respondents felt that they got extra strength from eating

a steak before an event. Nevertheless, almost half of the sample

agreed that protein supplements improved a swimmerrs performance.

The misconception thaË fatty foods should be restricted

during training (Anonymous, I97L) seems to be evident in this sample.

Almost half of the respondenËs (45.5 %) lnad Ëhis atritude.

In regard to weight reduction, the sv¡iumers had betÈer aÈti-

tudes toward a safe rate of weight loss than tor¿ard safe methods to

achieve the loss (Table XI). Although 68.3 percent of the respondents

felÈ thaÈ a rapíd welght loss was not safe, on1y, slightly nore

agreed (53.3"Á) than agreed (42.6it) that the besr way ro lose weighr

is Ëo decrease intake of all foods. Although some athletes lose

weight by water restriction (Anonymous, L97L; Smith, L976), iË is

hoped thaË those sr¡rimmers do not use this teclrriqug since only 33.6

percent of the sample disagreed that the body can adjust to taking in

decreased amounts of water and 54.5 percent were uncertaín. Ilaintain-

ing water balance is essential for opÈimum perfornance (Anonymous,

I974c; Anonymous, L975) .

AtËitudes Ëoward the use of vitamin supplements were varied

(Table XII). Although about half of the sample (54.47") thoughr that

a well-balanced diet, v¡ithout supplements, was adequate for top per-

formance, 66.3 percent agreed with Ehe stateaent rtl take vj-tamin sup-

plements just in case I do not get all the nutrients I need frou my

meals." Perhaps these individuals do noË feel they are consuming a

balanced diet. Sin:ilar aËtitudes toward vÍtamin supplements were
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TABLE XI

DISTRIBI]TION OF RESPONSES TO NUTRITION ATTITUDE STATE}ßNTS
RELAT]NG TO I^/EIGTIT LOSS

RESPONSE TO ATTITTIDE STATEMENT
AtËitude statement Agree uncertain Disagree

Percent of Respondents

If I wanted to lose weight, a loss 8.9 22.8 68.3
of síx pounds per week is a safe
1oss.

I believe the besË way to lose 42.6 4.0 53.5
weight is to decrease intake of
all foods.

I belíeve a sv¡imnerf s body can 11.9 54.5 33.6
adjust to taking in less rniater
than is lost in srüeat each day.

TASLE XII

DÏSTRIBUIION OF RESPONSES TO NUTRITION ATTITUDE STATEME}ITS
RELATING TO VITA}.ÍINS

RESPONSE TO ATTITI]DE STATE}ßNT
Attitude Statement Agree Uncertain Disagree

PercenË of RespondenËs

I feel a well-balanced dier, wirh- 54.4 17.8 27.8
out additional supplements, is a good
diet for top performance.

I take vitamin supplemenrs just in 66.3 5.9 27.8
case I do not get all Èhe nutrients
I need from my meals.

, Everyone should take v-itamin supplements.49.5 16.8 33.7

I sometimes take vitamin C supplements 40.6 10.9 48.5
Ëo improve performance.

I sometimes take vitamin E supplements 2I.B 2I.8 56.4
Èo improve my performance.

f sometimes take v:itanin B supplements 18.8 30.7 50.5
for added energy.
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noted in a study of the American adult population (Anonymous, 1972),

r¿here over one-quarËer of the population indicated they r{ere uncertain

whether eating a variety of foods would supply all the necessary vita-

rn:ins and minerals needed in the diet. Furthermore, the atËitude ÈhaË

the diet may be deficient in some nutrients nlay explain why 49.5 per-

cent of the swiuuners in this study felt everyone should take vitanin

supplements.

In regard to attitudes toward specifie vitamíns, about half

of the athlètes disagreed with Ëaking vitamin C, E or B supplemenËs

for improved performance. Thís finding is contrary to the liËeraEure

r¿hich suggests thaË many athletes consume supplements to aid perfor-

mrnce (Gey et aL.,L970; Darden, 1972; Nelson and Gastineau, 1974:

smirh, l-976).

It is interesting to note that the percentage who agreed

thaË viËamin C improved performance \¡ras greater than the percentage

who agreed that vitamins E and B had sirn:i1ar effects (40.6% vs.2L.8i¿

and 18.82 respectively). This may reflect greater aürareness of the

possible effecËs of increased doses of vitamin C due to the publicity

surrounding this controversial vitamin (Paulíng, 1970). On Ëhe other

hand, since less publiciËy has been given to vitamins E (Shute :rrd Taub,

1972) and B, Ëhís may explain the larger number of uncertain responses

Èo the sEatements regarding the effect of these vitamins on perfortrrance.

Looking at minerals (Table XIII), the sr¿immers were quite

definite in their aËtitude Ëoward consumptíon of salt tablets since

77.3 percenË felt that too many could be hazardous. This is reassuring

since research suggesËs thaE there is no need to consuae uore salt Lhan
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that lost in sweat (Anonymous, L97l; Smith, 1976). In contrast,

responses to the statement t'everyone should take iron supplements,

were split about evenly between those who agreed and disagreed (33.6"Á

and 40.67" respeetively). Perhaps some respondents agreed to the state-

ment since iron requirements may not be ¡net if careful consíderation

is not gÍven to the choice of foods in the diet. By comparison,

others may have disagreed to the statement, sinee meetÍng iron needs

is possible if the dieË is carefully chosen.

Two attitudes tor¡ard diet nodificaËion before a competition

were investigated (Table XIV). Although the literature suggests that

many athletes restrict milk unnecessarily before a competition

(Anonymous, 797L; Darden, L972), 51.5 percent of the sample felt that

drinking milk before a competition did not hinder performance, although

33.7 percenË r¡ere uncertain. It is reassuring to note that 84.2 pet-

cent of respondents felt that a well-balanced diet is necessary at all

Èimes, not only before compeËítions.

Attitudes toward organic foods and food additives are shor,m

in Table XV. About half of the respondents lrere uncertain of their

at.titudes to each of these statements. This may suggest that these

atËitudes \{ere not strongly held by the sample in comparison ¡rrith the

general public (Jalso et al. , 1965; Anonymous, 1972).

To summarize, the respondenËs seemed Èo feel that a well-

balanced diet is important but that it should be complemented by

vítarn-in supplements, not necessarily to improve performance per se,

but to ensure that Ëhe diet is adequate in'nut.rients. Furthermore,
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TASLE XIII

DISTRIB1IIION OF R.ESPONSES TO NUIRITION ATTITUDE STATEMENTS
RELATING TO MINERAIS

RESPONSE TO ATTITUDE STATE}ßNT
AËÈitude Statement Agree Uncertain Disagree

Percent of RespondenÈs

I believe a swimmer can take as
many salt tablets as he/she vr€rnts
without hazard.

1.0 2L.8 77.3

Everyone should take íron supplements. 33.6 25.7 40.6

TASLE XIV

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES TO NUIRITION ATTITUDE STATE}frNTS
RELATING TO D]ETARY PRACTICES BEFORE COMPETITION

RNSPONSE TO ATTITIIDE STATEMENT

AËËitude StatemenË Agree Uncertain Disagree
Percent of Respondents

Drinking rnilk the day of an event
decreases my performance. 14.9 33.7 51.5

I believe a well-balanced diet is 11.9 4.0 84.2
necessary only if there is an
important meet coming soon.
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TABLE XV

DISTRIBUIION OF RESPONSES TO NIIIRITION ATTITUDE STATEMENTS
RELATING TO ORGANIC FOODS AND FOOD ADDITIWS

RESPONSE TO ATTITUDE STATE}.ßNT
Attitude Statement Agree Uncertain Disagree

Percent of RespondenËs

I feel organic foods are better
for you than foods bought in a
grocery store

Food additives are harmful.

2s.7 49 .5 24.8

24.7 53.5 LL.B
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nany of the fad beliefs that are discussed in the líterature vJere not

prevalent in this sample. For instance, only about one-third of the

respondents thought that a candy bar taken iust before arì event would

provide extra energy, 20.8 percent equilibrated steak wíth strength

and only 14.9 percent thoughË thaL drinking nilk the day of an evenÈ

would hinder performance. Nevertheless, poor nutrition atÈitudes

were noËed in rnany instances. Almost half of the respondents had

the attitude that swimmers should take protein supplements to im-

prove performance and that faËty foods should be restricted j-n training.

Furthermore, nearly two-thirds of the sample thought Ëhat honey r¡/as a

beËter source of quick energy than t.able sugar.
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ASSESSI"IENT OF DIETARY PRACTICES

A. Dietary Practices During Traíning And Before Competition

The dietary intake of athletes in Ëraining is often different

from their food habíts before a competitíon (Anon)rmous, I97L; Srnith,

L976). Pre-game tension and myths suggesting that "v¡onder foods" will

spark performance are factors whích may influence arl athlete to alter

his regular dietary intake.

In the present study, changes in dietary habits were noted

during training and before a competÍtion. As shom in Table XVI' only

7.9 percent of the respondents consumed special foods during training'

in comparison wíth 44.6 pexeent of the respondents who consumed special

foods before a major compeÈition. Furthermore, only 14.9 percent

avoided certairi foods in the training period while 65.3 percent had

Ëhis practice before a competition. It is also noËeworthy Ëhat, more

respondenÈs indicated they did not consume certain foods or avoid

certain foods during Èraining than before a compeËition.

Considering both the percent of respondents who avoided and

those who someLimes avoided cerËaín foods during training and before

a competition (34.7% and 75.27., respectively), and those who consumed

and sometimes consrrmed certain foods duríng these two periods (L5.8%

alnd 67.4"A respectively), more individuals roodified theír diet before

a competition Ëhan during training. This conclusion concurs with re-

sults from a study by Cho and Fryer (L974b) who observed that uosr phy-

ical education najors recommended that a vrel1-balanced variety of

foods be eaten in training.

I,tridespread use of vitamin supplements in athletics is well-

des'msnfsd (Anon¡rmous, l97]-; Nelson and GasËineau, L974; Anonyrnous, L975;
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Snrith, L976) and was also found prevalent in this study. Table XVI

shor,¡s that nearly t\,ro-thirds of the respondents (6L.4"/") took supple-

ments during training while only 20.8 percent did not adopt this

practice. Almost as Inany respondents took supplements before comPe-

tiÈion as did noË (44.6% vs. 42.67, respectively).

More respondents took supplemenËs duríng training than be-

fore a competition (61 .4"/. vs. 44.6"/" respectivel-y). Cho and Fryer

(L974b) also found physical educaËion majors recormended that supple-

menË be taken more often duríng Ëraíning than in the pre-game meal.

Since most respondents in the presenË study believe it is more impor-

tant to consume a well-balanced diet at all tímes, not just before a

competiËion (see Table XIV), and that vitamin supplements should be

taken in case the dieË is lacking in some nutrients (see Table XII),

perhaps this explains why more supPlements are taken during t,raining

Èhan before competition.

The number of times that a particular food category was

avoided or consumed during training or before a competitíon is shown

in Table XVII. These figures do not indicate numbers of individuals

since one individual may have listed more than one food.

During training, there vrere no special foods consumed

wiËh any frequency. However, iËems in the high-calorie, low-nutrient

food category, were often avoided during training, being mentioned

twenty-five Ëimes. Of this number, chocolate bars were listed

nine Ëimes and candy bars and french fries four times each. The

avoídance of foods with a high fat content, such as chocolate bars

and f rench f ries, is likely related to the f at conÈent r.'hich delays
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TABLE XVI

PERCENT OF RESPONDENTS I,{I1O EIT}IER AVOIDED OR CONSIJMED CERTAII{
FOODS, OR TOOK SI]PPLEMENTS ÐURING TRAINING AND BEFORE

A MAJOR COMPETITION

Response Consumed Special Foods
To Diet Duríng Before
Practice Training CompetiÈion
Question

Avoided Certain Foods Took Supplements
Duríng Before During

Training CourpetiËion Training
Percent of Respondents

Before
ConrpetitJ-on

Yes

Sometimes

No

Total

7.9

7.9

84.2

100.0

44.6

22.8

32.7

100. 0

L4.9

19. 8

65. 3

100. 0

65. 3

oo

24.8

100.0

6L.4

T7.B

20.8

100. 0

44.6

1t o

42.6

100. 0
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TABLE XVII

NUMBER OF TIMES A FOOD CATEGORY WAS AVOIDED OR CONSI]MED DURING
TRAINING AND BEFORE A MAJOR COMPETITION

Food
Category

During Traínine Before A Maior Conpetítion
No.

Times
No.

Times
No.

Times
No.

Tímes
Consumed Avoided Consumed Avoided

Milk and nrilk
products

Beverages

FruiËs and
vegetables

Cereal, cereal
products, carbo-
hydrate foods

Meat, meaË sub-
stitutes, pro-
tein foods

High-ca1oric,
1ow-nutrient
_1roocls

Misce1lan"orr"2

1-Chocolate bars, candy, french fries, junk food, popcorn, potato chips, donuts,
cake, cookies, sugar.

?-Fatty, heavy, bulky, greasy, fried, starch, spicy, and light foods, pízza,
soup, sandwiches, dextrosol, sustagen, nutrament, vitamins A, C and E,
energy pi11s.

26

32

15

4T

40

L9

L4

24

25

10

10

10
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the emptying time of the stomach. Although this should be considered

in the pre-game mea1, there is no justification for this practice

during the entire trainÍng períod (Anonymous, I97I) .

Before a major competition there were three main categories

of special foods that were eaten: 1) cereal, cereal products and

carbohydrate foods; 2) meat, meat substitutes and protein foods; and

3) rniscellaneous.

Cereal, cereal products and carbohydrate foods were Ëhe food

itens most frequently consumed before a competition, being mentioned

forty times. 0f Èhis number, carbohydraÈe foods \¡rere mentíoned

ti"renty-one times and pasta and bread seven times each. Other responses

included rice, cereal and pancakes. Preference for thÍs food category

may reflect carbohydrate loading, a practice common to athletes, but

beneficial only in endurance sports (Anonymous, I975; Snith, L976;

Serfass, L977).

Meat, meat substitutes and protein foods also r,rere consrned

frequently before a competition, being mentioned nineteen times. This

may reflect. those respondents who had the mísconception that protein

is the main source of muscular energy (Table V).

A nurnber of foods eateri before a major conpetition TÁrere

classed as rniscellaneous and were mentioned Èwenty-four times. 0f

this number, dextrosol (a high caloric supplement) was mentioned eight

Ëínes while sustagen (a high protei-n nuËritive supplement) was noted

three times.
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Mílk and milk products \^rere avoided frequently before a

competition, being mentioned twenty-six times. Milk was indicated

twenty-one times. other respondents included cheese, ice cream and

"milk products.'r rE is difficult to explain why milk was avoided

tr.¡enty-one times sínce the misconception that rnílk "cuts wind" (and

therefore should be avoided in the pre-game neal) was not prevarent

in either Ëhe knowledge or atriËude tests (Table vrrr and xrV

respectívely). Perhaps the respondents ourit rnilk just in case per-

formance is hindered.

Meat, meat subsEítuÈes and protein foods also were avoided

before a competition, beíng mentioned thirty-tr,¡o Ëimes. More specifi-

cal1y, protein was noted eleven tímes, meaËs seven times and steak

six times. other responses included beef, hamburger, pork, hoEdogs,

eggs and nuts. Perhaps the decreased intake of this food category

and Ëhe increased consumption of carbohydrate foods before a competi-

tÍon suggest carbohydraËe loading. The decreased inËake of this food

category mey also be related to the recommendaËion to avoid urinary

excretion duríng a cornpet.itive event (Anonymous, r97L). protein,

when used for energy production, yields end-products v¡hich are elimin-

ated by urinary excreËion

Foods categorized as miscellaneous r¡rere Ëhe food items most

frequently avoided before competitíon, being mentioned fortlr-one tiues.

0f these' fatÈy and heavy foods ¡vere listed ten times each and pízza

six times. since fatty foods slow digestion time, it is justified

that athletes consider the faÈ conËent of Ëheir pre-game meal (Anonymous,
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L97I; Smith, 7976). Cho and Fryer (I974b) also nored rhat farry

foods $rere mentioned mosË often as foods to avoid before an evenË.

Furthermore, if heavy foods are considered synonymous with bulky

foods, these foods may be restricted in the pre-evenË meal in order

to minimize fecar bulk (Anonymous , L}TL). The fact that pizza was

avoj-ded six Ëimes may be explained since pízza is a spicy, irritatíng

food and, ín addition, has a high protein content.

The number of times that supplements r¡/ere taken during train-

ing and before a najor competition is shown in Table xvrrr. During

training, vitamín c, íron, vitamin B complex, vitauin E and 'rvítamins"

were listed sixty-five, twenty-nine, twenty-eight, twenty-six and

fifteen times respectively, whereas before a major conpetition, vitamín

C, viËamin E, iron, vítamin B complex and ttvitaminstt v¡ere listed forty-

one, eighteen, eíghteen, sixËeen, and ten tímes, respectively. A

variety of other supplements r,/ere indicaËed less frequenËly. rt is

int.eresting to note that the type of supplements consumed during train-

ing or before a competition is markedly sinilar; however, the frequency

of intake varies.
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TASLE XVIII

IJI]I'ßER OF T]}4ES SIIPPLEI'ßI{TS I^IERE TAruN DURING TRAINING AND BEFORE
A MAJOR COMPETTTIOÌ'I

FREQTENCY

SupplemenË During traíníng
No. of times

Before a major
competition
No. of times

VITAMINS

vítamins
vitamin A

vitamin B complex

vitamin C

vitamin E

vitamin D

multívitamins
-1other

MINERALS
2

ml-nerals

iron

VITAMIN AND MINERAI,

multivitamins with
mineral-vitamins

FOOD SUPPLEMENTS

-3health toocts

fish liver oils
4sugaÏ

CO}IBINATIONS

iron

10

6

T6

4T

1B

0

5

4

15

6

28

65

26

1

6

4

1

18

2

29

2

J

3

3

4

0

heruinal C Fortis-vitamins B and C

2rncludes

3rrr.1rrde.

It'Includes

ttmíneralsrtt calcium, salÈ

wheat gertn, primary yeast, rosehips, desicated liver Èablets

sugar, glucose, dextrosol
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B.

DIETARY PRACTICES

Dietary Practices Assessed Using a Three-Day Food Record

Distribution of the three-day mean daily intake of kilo-

calories and nine nutrients by age and sex of respondents is shoum

in Table XIX. Intakes r,üere generally above the recommendations found

in the canadian Dietary standard (1975); however, iron intakes were

marginal ín all females. Thiainine inËakes \¡rere belor¿ the recomrended

1evels for males and females nineteen and over, while riboflavin ín-

takes were belov¡ the recornmended 1eve1 for only females nineteen and

over. ft should be noted that the nineteen and over age group consisted

of only five ¡nales and one female.

A comparÍson of the three-day mean daily íntake of respon-

dents in this study, with the mean daily intake of a similar age and

sex group in the Nutrítíon Canada Survey (L975) is shovm ín Table )O(.

Since a comparable category in Ëhe Nutrition Canada survey íncluded

only those twelve to nineteen years of age, the three respondents over

nineteen years in the present sËudy vrere not included in the comparÍson.

The mean nutrient intakes of those tvrelve to nineteen years

of age in boËh the Nutrj-tion Canada survey and the present study

exceeded the recommended intake for all nutrients except iron, which

was belov¡ the recommended inËake for females in the ìiutrition Canada

study and marginal in the presenË study.

The caloric consumption of respondents in this study trras

greater than that of respondents in the Nutrition Canada survey. This

is not surprising sinee the energy output of the Llinnipeg swinmers



TABLE XIX

THREE-DAY MEAN DAILY INTAKE OF K]LOCAIORIES AND NINE
COMPARED TO THE RECO}O{ENDED DAILY

Energy
and

Nutrients

Energy
(kca1. )
Protein

(e. )

Calcium
(me.)

Phosphorus
(me. )

Iron
(me.)

Vitanín A
(RE)

Thlamlne2
(*e.)

Rfboflavln2
(me. )

Nlacl-n2
(me. )

Vltamln C

(me. )

Male Female Male Female Male FemalJ

3600. 5

( 2 800)

140. 1
(s2)

2502.L
(1200)

2Lr6.9
(1200)

18. 3
(13)

7179.9
(1000)

2.0
(1.8)

4.7
(2.2)

33.3
(23.8)

179.2
( 30)

2728.3
(2200)

101. 3
(43)

156L.2
(Bo0)

152 3. B

(Bo0)

L4.2
(14)

958.4
(800)

1.5
(1.4)

3.0
(1.6)

24.3
(18. o)

L54.7
( 30)

NUTR]ENTS BY AGE AND SEX OF RESPONDENTS
INTAIG IN THE C. D. S. I

4616.2
( 3200)

196. B

( s4)

4026.r
(1000)

2620.6
(1000)

20 .6
(14)

1226.0
(1000)

2.6
(2.3)

6.6
(2.8)

41. 0
(30.s)

210. 1
( 30)

lCanadl-an Df-etary Standard
2Th" t""ommended intake r¿as

27BL.B
(2100)

9s.9
(4 3)

L379.3
( 700)

1365. 3
(700)

L4.L
(14)

1069. 9
(800)

1.5
(1.4)

2.7
(1.7)

23.5
(18.4)

L47.I
(30)

347 2 .9
( 3ooo)

130.6
(s 6)

1908. 0
(Boo)

L7A7 .3
(800)

1s. 9
(ro¡

986. 0
(1000)

1.6
(L.7)

3.3
(2. 1)

25.6
(22. e)

I27 .5
(30)

recommendations are

adjusËed accordlng

25L9.L
(2 100)

7 6.3
(4r¡

786. 5
( 700)

1236.3
(7oo)

r3. 9
(14)

L547.9
( 800)

L.2
(1.3)

1.4
(1. s)

23.0
(16. 6)

l9t. B

( 30)

in brackets.

the 3 day mean cal-orlc intake:Lo Thiamine (0.5 mg/f000 kcal)
Riboflavin (0.6 *g/tOOO kcal)
Niacin (6.6 me/1000 kcal)
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TABLE }C(

CO}PARISON OF THE THREE DAY MEAN DAILY INTAK-E OF I^IINNIPEG
SI^IIMMERS (T3_19 YEARS OF AGE) i,i'ITH TI{E }ßAN DAILY

II'ITAKE OF A SII"IILAR AGE AND SEX GROUP IN TliE
NUTRITION CANADA SURVEY

I'fa1es FemalesEnergy
and

Nutrients I^Iimipeg
S tudy

Nutrit ion
Canada
Survey

tr'Iinnipeg
S tudy

Nutrition
Canada
Survev

Energy (kcal. )

Protein (g.)

Calcium (*e.)

Iron (mg.)

Vitamin A (RE)

Thiamíne ("tg. )

Riboflavin (rg.)

Niacin (ng.)

Vitamin C (mg.)

3944.6

15B. 0

2947.L

19. I

]-204. O

2.I

5.2

3s. 3

190.0

325r

111

1,337

T7

L455

L.7

3.0

4J

101

27 42.L

100. 0

r5L4.2

L4.L

987 .1

L.4

)q

24.I

I52.7

2243

76

967

11

1036

1.1

L.9

27

92
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would likely be greater. Furthermore, the íncreased caloríc con-

sumption of the swimmers is no doubt responsible for the generally

higher nutrient intakes of the swimmers than of the adolescenËs in

the Nutrition Canada study.

It is dÍfficult to explain why respondents in the presenL

study had intakes of vitamin A and niacin sirn-ilar to those of respon-

dents in the Nutrition Canada survey (when kilocalories and some

nutrients r/¡ere consumed ín much greater quantities) . This may be a

result of the different procedures used to calculate intakes of viËamin

A and niacin. In the present study, mean values of vitamin A in

International Units(I.U.), were converted to retinol equivalents (RE)

using a proportion of B-carotene and performed vitamin A discussed in

the Canadian Dietary Standard (L975 ), whereas in the Nutrition Canada

survey, the vitamin A content of individual foods was calculated using

Èhe proportions outlined in the Canadian Dietary Standard (1975 ).

Furthermore, in the Nutrition Canada survey, niacin values in milligrams

were replaced with niacin equivalents (NE), (1 NE = 60 mB tryptophan

or 1 mg of niacin), r^'hereas in the present study, one níacin equivalent

was considered equal to one milligram of niacin. Tryptophan values

rüere not taken inËo account.

The percentage of respondents by age and sex r¿ho met or did

not meet the recommended inËakes for kilocalories and nine nutrients

when compared to Ëhe Canadian Dietary Standard (1975 ) is shown in

(Table rc(I). In additíon, tables showing the distribution of intakes

of kilocalories and nine nuËrients are found in Tables 1-10, Appendix F.



TABLE XXI

PERCENTAGE OF RXSPONDENTS BY AGE AND SEX t^lTlo MET OR DID NOT MEET THE C.o.s.l To*
KILOCALORIES AND NINE NUTRIENTS

Energy
And

Nutrients

Energy
(Kcal)

Protein
(e)

Calciurn
(me)

Phosphorus
(*e)

Iron
(me)

Vl-tarnln A
(RE)

Thl-amfne
(*e)

Rlboflavin
(me)

Nfacin
(*e)

Vitamln C

(me)

13-15 16-18 19 and Over

Met

63.6

100. 0

90. 9

90. 9

77.3

41. 0

l-00. 0

100. 0

100. 0

100. 0

Did Did Did Díd Did Did
Not NoË Not Not Not Not
Meet Met Meet Met Meet Met Meet l'let Meet Met Meet

36.4 7L.7 28.3 100.0 0.0 87.5 L2.5 60.0 40.0 100.0 0.0

AGE(YEARS) ANN SEX OF RNSPONDENTS

0. 0 97 .8 2.2

9 .L 84. I ]-5.2

9. I 89.1 r0.9

22.7 63.0 37.0

59.0 52.2 47.8

0.0 97 .B 2.2

0. 0 97 .B 2.2

0.0 100.0 0.0

0. 0 97 .B 2.2

100.0

100. 0

100. 0

100. 0

lcanadian Dietary Standard

0.0 93.7 6.3 100.0 0.0

0.0 87 .5 L2.5 100.0 0.0

0.0 93.7 6.3 100.0 0.0

0.0 56.2 43. B 100.0 0.0

45.5 54.5 43.7 56.3 20.0 80.0

100.0

100. 0

0.0 93.7 6.3 60.0 40.0

0.0 93.7 6.3 100.0 0.0

0.0 93.7 6.3 100.0 0.0

0.0 93.7 6.3 80.0 20.0

100. 0

100. 0

r00.0 0.0

100.0 0.0

100.0 0.0

0.0 r00.0

100.0 0.0

0.0 100.0

0.0 100.0

100.0 0.0

100.0 0.0
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Among respondents thirteen to fifteen years of age, a higher

percentage did not meet the recommended intake for kilocalories,

iron and vitamin A than for other nutrients (Table XXI). Lookíng aÈ

kilocalories, a s1íght1y lower percentage of males than females (63.61!

vs. 7L.7%) met the recommended intake (Table XXI). Of the 63.6 per-

cent of the males ¡+ho met the recommended intake of 2800 kcal-/day,

31.8 percent had Íntakes between 3250 and 3999 kcal/day and 31.7 per-

cent had intakes of at least 4000 kcal/day (Table 1 Appendix F).

None of the males had intakes less than 2000 kcal/day. Similarly,

the intake of most females surpassed the recommended intake of 2200

kcat/day. About one-half (52.27") had intakes greater than 2749 kcal/day

although none consumed more that 3999 kcal/day (Table 1 Appendix F).

Although calorie intakes \¡/ere generally high, the facË that about

one-third of the males and one-quarter of the females in this age group

did not meet their recon¡nended intake for kilocalories is noteworthy

since these respondents are in a growing phase and an optimum dieË is

desirable.

Tabl-e XXI shorvs Ehat 77.3 percent of the males and 63.0 per-

cent of the females, thirteen to fifteen years of age, met the recom-

mended intake for iron (13 mg/day and L4 ri'g/day respectiv"ly). A1-

Ëhough 18.2 percent of the males had íntakes from 8-f1.9 rng/day and

18.1 percent from L2-I5.9 mg/day, nearly two-thirds had intakes from

16-31.9 mg/day (Table 5 Appendix F). In contrasË, 8.8 percenÈ of Èhe

females had intakes less than 10 mgfday, 28.2 percent from 10-13.9

mg/day and 32.6 percent from I4-L5.9 tg/d,ay. The remainder had intakes

up to 23.9 ne/day.
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The recommended intake of vitamin A was met by only 41.0

percent of the males arrd 52.2 percent of the females in the thirteen

to fifteen year o1d age group (Table )CKI). Since 45.5 percent of

the males consumed from 750 - L249 Rn/day, their intakes were close

Èo the recommended level of 1000 RE/day (Table 6 Appendix F). However,

nearly one-third had intakes less than 750 RE/day. A sirnilar pattern

is noted among the females whose recommended intake is 800 RE/day.

AlmosË one-quarter of the females had intakes from 750-999 PJ,/day and

43.5 percent had intakes less than 750 RE/day (Tab1e 6 Appendix F).

0ther nuËrients \,rere consumed in large quantities by this

age group. For instance, about 90 percent of the males met the recom-

mended intake of calcium and phosphorus (1200 ng/day), and abouË two-

thirds had intakes over 1799 me/day (Tables 3 and 4 Appendix F). Simi-

1ar1y, about 85 percenË of the females met the recounnended intake of

calcium and phosphorus (800 mg/day) and almost half had intakes greaËer

than 1399 mg/day (Tables 3 and 4 Appendix F). All of the males and

97.8 percenË of the fernales thirteen to fifteen years of age met the

recornmended inLake for vitamín C (30 ng,/day) (Table 10 Appendix F).

In spíte of these high intakes, iË is interesting to note that vitamin

C supplements lrere consumed sixty-five times during training and forty-

one times before a competition (Table XVIII).

The quantity of protein consumed by this age group was also

very high. As shor,¡n in Table )C(I , all of the males and 97.8 percent of

the females met the recommended intakes of protein (52 g/day and 43 g/

d.y, respect.ively). Furthermore, about three-quarters of the -:les
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had intakes of at least 100 g/day and two-thirds of the females had

intakes of at least B0 g/day (Table 2 Appendix F).

htren the recommended intake for niacirl \^zas adjusted according

to the mean caloric intake (6.6 ng/1000 kcal), both the males and the

females in this age group met the reconmended level (Table nI). All

of the males consumed a rn-inimum 13.5 ng/1000 kcal and about tr+o-thirds

had intakes of at least 22.5 ng/L000 kcal. Although niacin intakes

for the females covered a wide range, only 4.4 percent had intakes less

than 10.5 rng/100 k-cal while 37.1 percent consumed frorn 10.5-I7.9 me/1000

kcal and 44.5 percent from LB.0-26.9 mg/1000 kcal.

The recornmended intakes for thiamine and riboflavin also rvere

adjusted according to the mean calorie intake (0.5 mg/1000 kcal and

0.6 mg/1000 kcal respectively). None of Lhe males consumed less than

1.10 mg/1000 kcal of eiËher thianine or riboflavin and about two-thirds

consumed more than I.79 ng/l-0OO kcal of these nutrients (Table 7 artd

B Appendix F). In addition, most of Éhe females exceeded these re-

commended 1eve1s. For instance, 39.2 petcent consumed from 0.80-

I.29 rr,g/J-OOO kcal of thiaüine and 56.6 percent consumed from 1.30-1.99

ng/1000 kcal. Furrhermore, 30.5 percent consumed from .90-1.49 :r:g/

1000 kcal of riboflavin and slightly more than two-thirds consumed

from 1.50-2.39 mg/1000 kcal.

Most respondenÈs sixteen to eíghteen years of age met the

reconsrended intake for kilocaloríes and nutrients, r.rith the exceptíon

of vitauLin A in both males and females and íron in the fernales (Table

)o(r) .
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Slightly more than half of the males and females (54.5% and

56.37" respectively) did not meet the recommended intake for vitamin A

(fable XXI). However, intakes of those who met the Canadian Dietary

SËandard (f973) were quite high. For example, the distríbution of in-

Ëakes (Table 6 Appendix F ) shows that 45.5 percent of the males con-

sumed at least f250 RE/day (1000 RE/day is recormnended) and 44.0 per-

cent of the females consumed at least 1000 RE/day (800 RE/day is

recommended.

0n1y 56.2 percent of the females sixteen to eighteen years

of age met the recommended iron intake (Table KI). The frequency

distribution (table 5 Appendix F ) shows thaË about one-third of the

females had intakes from 8.0-f1.9 mg/day, about one-third had intakes

from 12-15.9 mg/day and tB.9 percent consumed at least 18 rog/day.

The nutrients consumed in large quantities by this age group

r,¡ere the same as those consumed in large amoi-rnts by those thirteen to

fifteen years of age and included calcium, phosphorus, proËein, vitamin

C and the B vitamins. In addition, the caloric intake of those sixteen

to eighteen years of age was noticeably high. For example, all of the

males met the recommended intake for kilocalories (3200 kcal/day) and

nearly two-thirds had inËakes of at least 4000 kcal/day (Tab1e 1

Appendix F). AlËhough 12.6 percent of the females consumed beËween

1750-2249 kcaL/day (2100 kcal/day is recommended) , 43.8 percent had

intakes from 2250-2999 kcal/day and 37.7 percenË consumed at leasË

3000 kcal / day.

The recommended intake for calciuu and phosphorus for males
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of this age gïoup (1000 ng/ day), \,ras exceeded by all of the respondents.

(Table XXI) . fn fact , 45.5 percent consumed aÈ least 3000 rng of calcium

per day, while 45.5 percent had phosphorus íntakes of at least 2BOO ng/

day (Tables 3 and 4 Appendix F). In addition, the Íntake of calcium and

phosphorus of over 85 percent of the females exceeded the reconmrended

inËake (700 mg/day) (Tables 3 and 4 Appendix F). Wirile 69.0 percent of

the females had calcium intakes of at leasË 1000 mg/day, 81.4 percent

had phosphorus intakes of at least 1000 ng/day.

Although the recommended intake of vitamin C for this age

group is only 30 uig/day, no male consumed less than 100 mg/day and

45.5 percent had intakes of at leasË 200 mg/day (Table 10 Appendix F).

In addition, less than l0 percent of the females did not meet the

recommended intake for vitarnin C (table XXI), while nearly two-thirds

of the females had intakes of at least 100 mg/day (Table 10 Appendix F).

Proteín consumpËion also was noticeably higher than the

recommended intakes of 54 g/ðay for males and 43 g/day for males and females.

All urales consumed aË least L20 g/day and 37.5 percent of Ëhe females

had intakes of at least 100 g/day (Table 2 Appendix F). Only 6.3

percent of the females did noË meet the recommended inËake (Table )GI).

itrhen the recommended intake for niacin \^/as adjusted according

to Ëhe mean caloric intake (6.6 rng/1000 kcal) al1 of Ëhe uales and 93.7

percent of the females met the recommended level (Tabte nI). FurËher-

more, all of the males consumed at leasË 22.5 mg/L000 kcal and 36.4 per-

cent had intakes of at least 30.0 rng/1000 kcal. In addition, one hal-f

of the females consumed from 12.0-17.9 urg/1000 kcal and 31.4 percent

had intakes from 18.0-23.9 *g/tOOO kcal. (Table 9 Appendix F).
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hThen the recommended intakes for thiamine and riboflavin were

adjusted accordíng to the mean caloric intake, all of the males and

93.7 percent of the females met the recornrnended intake of thiamine

(0.5 mgl1000 kcal) and ríboflavin (0.6 mg/1000 kcal). (Table XXI).

All rnales consumed at least 1.80 mg/1000 kcal of either nutrient. In

fact, 54.5 percent consumed over 2.09 ng/I000 kcal of thianine and

27.3 percent consumed over 2.84 ri.g/L000 kcal of riboflavin. (Tables

7 and B Appendíx F). Thiamine and ríboflavin intakes from 1.00-1.49

mg/1000 kcal were consumed by 50.2 percent and 31.4 percent of Èhe

females respectively, while intakes of thiamine and riboflavin over

L.49 ng/L000 kcal were consumed by 37.6 percent and 62.7 percenÈ of Ëhe

famales respectively.

Only six respondents were nineteen years of age and over. As

a result, detailed discussion of the dietary status of this group is

noÈ presented.

To summarizer the ínÈake of kílocalories and most nutrienËs

(except for vitamin A for males and females and iron for fe-ales),

generally exceeded the reconmended levels forboth age groups. In

additionr êÐong those thirteen to fífteen years of age, about one-third

of the males and one-quarter of the females did not meeE their recomend-

ed caloric intake. The most sErikíng result is the unnecessarily

high intake of calcium, phosphorus, protein, vitamin G and the B

vitamins by a large percentage of swismers in both age groups.
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SOURCE OF NII]RITION INFOR}ÍATION

In response to Ëhe question concerning where swimmers r¿ould

go Ëo acquire information on suitable foods for athletes, 82.2 percent

of the respondents indicated one source, while the remaínder listed

several sources. 0f those listing one source, 39.8 percent índicated

Ëhey would contact a nutriËionisË, while the coach, doctor and parent

were mentioned by 28.9 percent,16.9 percent and 9.6 percent of the

respondents respectively (Tab1e )O(II) .

Considering those respondents vrho listed one source of nutri-

tion information together ¡,rith those listing several sources, the

nuËritionist, coach and doctor r'rere mentíoned 34.4 percent, 27.2 per-

cent and 18.4 percent of Lhe times respectively, while parents, books

and magazines were mentíoned 8.0 percent, 4.8 percent ar,d 2.4 percent

of the times, respectively.

IË is questionable rn¡hether over one-third of the swinrms¡g

would actually seek the help of a nutritionist. An open-ended question

to deteruine Èhe athleteer roain source of nutrition information may have

províded different results.

In a similar manner, Cho and Fryer (I974a) asked 138 physical

education majors to indicate ruhich sources contributed most Èo Ëheir

knowledge of nutrition. The researchers used a more extensÍve list

of sources and an older sample than that used in the presenË study.

They found Ëhat college courses, parents and high school courses were

mentioned by 44.9 percent, 18.1 percenÈ and 13.0 percent of the respon-

dents respectively, while the coach, docËor and nutriËionist were
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TABLE >C{II

1

DISTR]BUTION OF RESPONDENTS- ACCORDING TO SOURCE

OF NUTRTTION INFORI'ÍATION

RESPONDENTSSource of Informatíon
No. Percent

NuËriÈionist

Coach

Doctor

ParenË

Books

l"fagazínes

Nurse

Friends

Other (Biology teacher)

Total

33

24

I4

I

2

1

0

0

1

83

39. B

28.9

L6.9

9.6

2.4

1'

0.0

0.0

1.2

100. 0

lR""pond.nts indicated one source of nutriËion information.
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mentioned by only 7.2 percenlr l.4 percent and 0.7 percent of the

respondents, respectively.

It is difficult to explain why fewer physical educaËion

ur,ajors indicaËed the coach as a nutrition source than the sr¡immers.

i-n the present study. Perhaps if high school teachers had been in-

cluded as a category in thís study results would have been different.

It is interesting Ëhat more physical education .majors noted

parents as a source than the swirnmers in Ëhe present study. Per-

haps thís may be due to the fact that adolescents generally like to

feel independent of their parents (Stare and Mcl"Iilliams, L973).
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RELATIO]{SHIP BETI\IEEN NUTRITION KNOI,TLEDGE AND DIETARY
PRACTICE INDICES

To exa¡nine the hypothesis that nutrition knowledge and

dietary practices r¿ou1d be índependent, nuËrition knowledge scores

rvere cross tabulaÈed wíth responses to each of six questions about

dietary practíces during training and before competition. In addition,

nuËrition knowledge scores vrere cross tabulated r¿ith dietary practi-ce

scores from the three-day food records.

Chi-square tests of independence beËween variables indícated

that the relationship between nutrition knowledge score and dietary

practices assessed using a three-day food'record \^ras not signifícant.

The relationship betr¿een nutrition knowledge score and dietary practices

during training and before competitíon ¡vas significant for only Ëhe

quesËion concerning vitamin supplementation during Ëraining (Tab1e

)O(III). Eighty percent of those with 'rhigtl' knowledge took supple-

ments ín Ëraining compared with 48.1 percent of those rvith "1o¡.¡" know-

ledge and 59.2 percent with "medium" knowledge. Marked differences

were noted among those who did not take supplements. Of those with

"low" knorvledge, 40.7 percent indicated they did not take supplements

r¿hile only 4.0 percent of those with "high" knoruledge did not have this

practice.

Although it is possíble that. the relationship betr.'een "hígh"

knowledge and poor practices may have occured by chance' Perhaps supple-

ments are teken r¡Íth the hope that they will provide the "competitive edge"

needed to win. Craig, cited by Reed (1977), haq reiterated this sug-

gesÊion by commenEing:
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TABLE XXIII

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NUTRITION IA{OI^ILEDGE SCORE AND RESPONSE
TO TIIE DIETARY PRACTICE QUESTIOI\T: 

IIDURING TRAINING
DO YOU TAKE SUPPLEMENTS?II

DIETARY PRACTICE RESPONSE

Nutrition Knowledge Yes Sometimes No Total
Score No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent

'l

LowKnor¡ledge* 13 48.L 3 11.1 11 40.7 27 100.0

Medíum Knowledge2 zg 5g.2 11 22.h 9 18.4 49 100.0
?

High Knowledge" 20 80.0 '4 16.0 I 4.0 25 100.0

Total 62 6L.4 18 I7.B 2L 20.8 101 100.0

X2 = L2.23 df. = 4 P< 0.02

1 o-g correct responses

2^ -_9-LZ cortect responses

3tz-zz correcL responses
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AthleÈes t concern with diet is naturally from
a performance point of view; they look for an
elixir to give them a slight advantage over their
opponents.

The five other relationshíps between nutrition knowledge and

the practice of avoiding or consuming special foods during training

or before a competition, and taking supplemenËs before a competition

T¡/ere not significant. In addition, the relationship between nutri-

tion knowledge scores 'and dietary practice scores assessed using a three-

day food record, T,,ras not significant.

In general, these data concur wiÈh results of other re-

searchers who have observed that nutrition knowledge and dietary

practices are ofËen noË closely relaled (Young et al., f956; Emmons

and llayes, L973; Woolcott, I97I; Schwartz, L975; Thompson and

Schwartz, ]-975).
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RELATIOI{SHIPS BETi4IEEN NINRITION ATTITUDES AND DIETARY PRACTICES

It was hypothesized that a relationship exists between

nutrition attitudes and dietary practi-ces. To test this hypothesis,

responses to each attitude staËement r¡/ere cross tabulated wíth

responses to each of six questions about dietary practices during

Èraining and before a competitíon. In addition, responses to each

attitude sËatement r¡rere cross tabulated with dieÈary practice scores

deríved from the three-day food records. Chi-square tests of ín-

dependence betsreen variables indicaËed thaÈ significant relationships

exist between a number of nutrítion attitudes and dietary pracËíces.

These relationships are discussed below and concur v¡ith those of other

researchers (Jalso et al., L965; Eppright et al., 1970; Schrvartz, L975;

Carruth et a1., L977) who also have found a relationship betr.reen nuÈri-

Ëion aËtitudes and dietary pracËices.

A. Relationship Between Nutrition Attitudes And Dietary Practices
During Training Arrd Before A Competition

Chi-square analysis indicated that a significanË relationship

exists betT¡reen attitudes concerning the benefits derived from taking

vitamin supplemenËs and the practice of taking vitamin supplements

ej-ther durÍ-ng trainíng or before a competition (Tables )(XIV - nVI).

For insËancg Table MIV shows that of those who dísagreed v-ith the

attitude that a well-balanced diet is adequaËe for top perfomlance,

82,1 percent Èook supplements during training, r¿hile no one indicated

they did not take supplemenËs. By comparison, 47.3 percent of the

respondents who agreed with the attitude indicated they took supple-

rnents, while only 30.9 percent did noË. It is interesting tii.ax 72.2
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percent of those who were uncertain also took supplements.

TABLE )O(IV

RELAT]ONSHIP BETi,JEEN RESPONSE TO THE ATTITIIDE STATE]'ßNT:

"I feel a well-balanced diet, without additional
supplements, is a good diet for top performance"
AND RESPOI{SE TO TIIE DIETARY PRACTICE Q1IESTION:

"Duri-ng training do you take supplements?tt

DIETARY PRACTICE R.ESPONSE

Response
To Attitude

Statement

Yes Sometimes No ToËa1

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

ToËal

(¡{=55)

(N=18)

(N=28 )

(5-101)

47 .3

72.2

82.L

6L.4

2L.B

s.6

L7.9

17.8

30. 9

22.2

0.0

20. 8

100. 0

100. 0

100. 0

100.0

X2 = L4.65 df.=4 P<0. 01

The attíËude regardíng the use of vitarain E supplemenËs for

improved performance \¡ras signifícantly (P(0.004) related to the prac-

Ëice of taking supplements during Ëraining (Table )XV). 0f those who

agreed that taking vitamin E supplenents improved performance, 90.9

percent also took supplernents in training while only 4.5 percenL did

not take supplements. In contrast, nearly half (47.47") of the resPon-

dents who disagreed, also took supplements, whereas 31.6 percent did

not. It is noter,¡orËhy that 68.2 percent of those ¡.¡ho r,¡ere r.rrcertain

of the attitude also took supplemenËs. FurËhermore, it is interesting

that of all the supplements taken during training, viËamin E was in-

dicated with Ëhe same frequency as iron and vitamin $ buÈ less frequent
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than vitamin C (Table XVIII).

TABLE XXV

R.ELATIONSHIP BETI^IEEN RESPONSE TO THE ATTITUDE STATE]'ßNT:
t'I sometimes take vitamin E supplements to improve
performance" AND RESPONSE T0 THE DTETARY PRACTTcE

QUESTION:"During training do you take supplements?"

DIETARY PRACT]CE RESPONSE

Response
To Attitude

Statement
NoYes

"/.

Sometimes Total

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Total

(N=22 )

(N=22)

(N=s7 )

(g=101)

90. 9

68.2

47 .4

6L.4

4.5

22.7

2I.1

T7.B

4.5

9.1

31.6

20. I

100.0

100.0

r00.0

100. 0

x2 = ts.ts ð.1. = 4 P<0.004

There was also a signíficant relationship betrqeen the atËi-

tude that a well-balanced diet, without supplements, is a good diet

for top performance, and taking supplements before a najor competí-

tíon (Table ÐWI). Of the resÞondents who disagreed that a well-balanced

diet rvas adequate for top performance, 67.9 petcent also took supple-

menËs, whereas only 17.9 percent did not take supplements. In con-

Ërast, about one-third of those who agreed with the attitude took

supplements while slightly over half did not have this practice. Of

those who were uncertain of their aËtitudes, nearly as many Ëook sup-

plements (38.9"/") as díd not take supplements (44.4"/").
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TABLE XXVI

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RESPOì{SE TO T'[IE ATT]TUDE STATEI'ßNT:

"I feel a well-balanced diet, without additional supple-
ments, is a good diet for top performance" AND R-ESPONSE

TO THE DIETARY PRACTICE QUESTTON: "Before a major com-
petition do you Lake supplements?"

DIETARY PRACTICE RNSPONSE

Response
To Attitude

Statement
Yes Sometímes No Total

Agree

Uncertain

Dísagree

Total

(fl=55 )

(N=18)

(N=28)

(N=101)

34.s

38. 9

67 .9

44 .6

10. 9

L6.7

L4.3

L2.9

54.5

44 .4

L7.9

42.6

100.0

100. 0

100.0

100.0

X2 = LL.07 ð,f:4 P <0.03

The relationship between the attitude that carbohydrate

loading benefits performance vras signifícantly (P<'0.002) related to

the practice of eaËing special foods before a rnâjor competition.

Table )O(VII shows that 60.5 percent of those respondents who felt

carbohydrate loading \.Ias beneficial to perfornance' also ate special

foods before a major competitionrversus 22.7 percent of those r¿ho

disagreed. In addition, 59.1 percent of those who disagreed r'rith the

attitude did not eat specíal foods before rnajor everits, while only

11.6 percent of those who agreed to the atËitude did not eaË arly

special foods. Furtheraore, of those who were uncertain, nearly as

many ate something special before a major competition (38.9%) as did

not ear any special foods (4f.77t). The fact that respondeats actually
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ate carbohydrate-rich foods in preparation for a major event ís shovm

in Table XVII. Cereal, cereal products and carbohydrate foods were

Ëhe most frequently mentioned food that was eaten preferentially be-

fore a major competiton.

TABLE XXVII

RNLATIONSHIP BETI,JEEN RNSPONSE TO THE ATTTTUDE STATE}ßNT:
"I believe the higher the carbohydrate content of my diet
before a major event, the better my performancett AND RE-
SPONSE TO THE DIETARY PRÄCTICE QIIESTION: "Before a major

competition do you eat anything special?"

DIETARY PRACTICE RNSPONSE

Response
To AttiËude

Statement

Yes
/"

Sometimes No Total

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Total

(N=43)

(N=36 )

(}{=22)

(N=101)

60.5

38. 9

22.7

44.6

27 .9

l9.4

18.2

22. B

11. 6

4L.7

59.1

32.7

100. 0

100.0

100. 0

100.0

X2 = 17.35 ðf=4 P< 0.002

The fad belief that fatty foods should be restricted in

trai"ning also was significantly related to the practíce of avoiding

certain foods before a major event (Table )GVIII). Of the respondents

who agreed to restricting fatty foods in training, 76.1 percent. also

avoíded certain foods before a major competition. 0f those ¡.¡ho dis-

agreed with the attitude, the same number (46.9%) avoided as did not

avoid certain foods before a major compeËition. In addiËion, 69.6
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percent of Ëhose with uncertain attitudes

ís interesling to note in Table XVII that

fore a competition, fatxy foods (incl-uded

were avoided ten times.

also had this practice. It

of those foods avoided be-

in the míscellaneous category),

TABLE ÐNIII

RELATIONSHIP BETI^IEEN RESPONSE TO THE ATTITI]DE STATEMEM:
"I líke to resËrict my intake of fatty foods when I am

in rraining" AND R-ESPONSE TO THE DTETARY PRACTICE

QUESTION:'rBefore a major competition do you
avoid certain foods?"

DTETARY PRACTICE RESPONSE

Response
To Attitude

Statement

Noles
A

Sometimes Te.!ef.
/"

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Total

(N=4 6 )

(tl=23)

(N:32 )

(N=101)

76.L

69 .6

46.9

6s.3

8.7

L7 .4

6.3

9.9

l-5.2

13. 0

46.9

24.8

100. 0

100. 0

100.0

100. 0

X2 = 13.64 df=4 P <0.01

The significant relaËionships observed betr¿een the nutriËion

aËÈitudes and dietary practíces shov¡n in Tables XXIV to UVIII suggesË

that attitudes affect practices. Ilolever, there is no logical explana-

Ëion why the attitudes and practices shor,øn ín Tables Ð(IX and Xrx

would be sígnifícantly related.

Table )HIX shor,¡s that 56.5 percent of the respondents r'¡ho

agreed Èhat they liked to resËrict intake of faËty foods ¡shi1e training,
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also took supplements before a major competition, in comparison with

34.4 percent of those who disagreed to the attitude and had the prac-

tíce of takíng supplements.

TABLE XXIX

RELATIONSHIP BETI^iEEN RNSPONSE TO THE ATTITUDE STATEI'IENT:
"I lj-ke to restrict my intake of fatty foods when I am

in training" AND RESPONSE TO THE DIETARY PRACTICE
QUESTION: "Before a major competition

do you take supplements?"

DIETARY PRACTICE RNSPONSE

Response
To Attitude

Statement

Yes Somet.ímes No Total

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Total

(N=46)

(}{=2 3)

(N=32 )

(N=101 )

s6.5

34. I

34.4

44 .6

10. 9

26.L

6.3

L2.9

32.6

39. 1

s9 .4

42.6

100.0

100. 0

100. 0

100.0

X2 = 10.33 df=4 P< 0.04

Furthermore, 59.4 percent of those who disagreed with the attitude

sËatement did not take supplements before a major competítion, while

32.6 percent of those who agreed, did not take supplements. IË is

interesting to noËe that about one-third r,¡ho ¡^rere uncertain of the

aËËitude, also took supplements.

The attitude that the body can adjust to a decreased inÈake

of water was significantly related to the practice of taking supple-

ments during training (Table XXX). 0f the respondents r¡ho agreed with
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the attitude statemenL 9I.7 percent also took supplements during train-

ing. Furthermore, no individual agreed to the statement and did not

take supplements, in conrparison with those who disagreed wiËh the

statement and took supplements (6I.87") or did not take supplemenÈs

(L7.87"). 0f those rvho were uncertain of the attitude, slightly more

than half took supplements while nearly one-third did not have thís

pracÈíce.

TABLE ÐG

RNLATIONSHIP BETI,^]-EEN RESPONSE TO THE ATTITUDE STATE}ßNT:
"I believe a sv¡immerrs body can adjust to taking in less

r¿ater than is lost in sv¡eat each day" AND RESPONSE TO
THE DIETARY PRACTICE QUESTTON: "During Ëraining do

you take supplements?"

DIETARY PRACT]CE R-ESPONSE

Response
To Attitude

Statement

Yes--;i- Somet,imes No Total

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Total

(N=12 )

(N=ss)

(N=34 )

(N=r"01)

9L.7

s4.s

61.8

6L.4

8.3

L4.5

26.5

L7.B

0.0

30. 9

11. B

20.8

100. 0

100.0

100. 0

r00. 0

X2 = 11.11 df=4 P < 0.03

These data shov¡ that a relationship exists betrt'een certain

nutrition attitudes and dietary pracËices. Negative attitudes tended

Ëo be reflected ín poor nutrition practices; positive attitudes tended

to be reflected in beËter nutrition practices. IË is not easy to explain
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!¡hy some respondents with positive or uncertain attitudes toward nutri-

tion have poor dietary practices. Perhaps these respondents take vj-ta-

min supplements duríng training and before a major competiËon just in

case performance is benefited. Tn addition, perhaps certain foods

are avoided in case performance may be hindered. An athleters drive

to win may be an important factor influencing the dietary practices

of even those athletes røith positive nuËriËion aËtitudes. Serfass

(1977) has reiterated Ëhis suggestion by stating:

It mat.ters little Ëhat there is no conclusíve
evidence that supplementing a r^¡ell-balanced
dieË will improve performance; the search for
someËhing to provide the "competitive edge"
continues to be perpetuated by testimonía1s
of successful aËhletes and coaches, the com-
mercialization of food supplernents and the
inadequate distribution of relevant nutrition
information.

B. Relationships Between Nutrition Attitudes And Dietary PracËices
Assessed by A Three-Djrv Food Record

Chi-square analysís indicated that a significant relationship

exists between nuËrition attiËudes and dietary practice scores assessed

by the three-day food record. Table )O{XI shows that 55.6 percent of

those who agreed that a weight loss of six pounds per rveek is safe

also had the poorest dietary practices, while only 22.2 percent of

those vrho scored eight or nine agreed r'rith the attitude. Almost three*

quarters of those with uncertain vier¿s (73.97") scored eight or nine on

dietary practices in comparison with only 13.0 percent of those who

\,üere uncertain and had higher or lower dietary scores.

Table ÐO(II shows that 60.0 percent of those who agreed r+iËh

the faddish atËitude that drinking nilk Èhe day of an evenË decreases
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TABLE XXXI

FJLATIONSH]P BETi{EEN RESPONSE TO THE ATTITUDE STATEMENT:

"If I ¡¿anted to lose weighË, a loss of six pounds per
weeK ís a safe loSS'' AND DIETARY PRACTICE SCORE

DIETARY PRACTICE SCOR-EI

Response
To Attitude

Statement

0-7-_./ 8-9 10 Total

Agree

UncerÈain

Disagree

Total

(N=9 )

(N=2 3)

(N=69 )

(N=101)

5s .6

13. 0

30.4

28.7

22.2

73.9

43.s

48.5

22.2

r3.0

26.L

22. B

100.0

100. 0

100. 0

100. 0

x2 = to.zg df.=4 P<0.04

1-Derived by comparing the three-day mean int.akes of kilocaloríes and
nine nuËrlents with the recommended íntake ín the Canadian Dietary
St.andard (C.D.S.). The score represenËs any combination of kilo-
calories andfor nutríenËs thaL met the C.D.S. reconmendation. Max-
imum possible score = 10 (kilocalories * 9 nutríents).

performance, also had the poorest dietary practice score. This is in

marked contrast wiËh 6.7 percent of those who also agreed wiËh the

attitude but had a dietary practíce score of ten. Nearly two-thirds

(6L.87") of the respondents who \^/ere uncertain had a dietary practice

score of eight or nine in comparison with 20.6 percent and 17.6 percenË

of those who had higher or lower dietary scores, respectively.

In sum, these data suggest that certain nutrition aÈtitudes

are relaÈed to dietary practíces assessed by a three-day food record.
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TASLE }O(XII

R.ELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RESPONSE TO THE ATTITUDE STATEI"ßNT:
"Drinking mil-k the day of an event decreases my

performance" AND DTETARY PRACTICE SgoRE

DIETARY PRACTICE SCORE1

Response
To Attitude

Statement
o-7

1
8-9

"t
10

"/
Total-

Agree (N=12) 60.0

Uncertain (N=34) 17.6

Disagree (N=52) 26.9

Total (N=101) 28.7

33. 3

61. 8

44 .2

48. 5

6.7

20.6

28. B

22.8

100. 0

100.0

100. 0

100. 0

)x'= 11.38 df= 4 p<0.02

1'Derived by comparing the three-day mean inËakes of kilocalories and
nine nutrienËs with the recoromended intake in the Canadian Dietary
Standard (C.D.S.). The score represents any combination of kilocalories
and/or nuËrients that met Èhe C.D.S. recorn¡nendation. lfaximum possible
score = 10 (kilocalorÍes * 9 nutrients).

Poorer attitudes tended to be reflected in 1o¡^'er dietary scores; positive

atËitudes Ëended to be reflected in better díetary scores.
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RELATIONSHIPS BETI^,EEN NUTRITION fu\OI,,ILEDGE AND NI]"IRITION ATTITUDES

To exarn-ine the hypothesis that nutritíon knorvledge and

nutrition atËítudes would be related, nutrition knowledge scores were

cross tabulated with responses to each attitude statement. Chi-square

Ëests of independence between variables índícated that there \.ras a

significanË relationship between nutrition knowledge and the attitude

that fatty foods should be restricted r¿hen an athlete is in training.

Furthermore, chí-square analysis índicated thaË there \{as a significanË

relationship between nutrition knovrledge and the attitude that a balanced

diet is sufficient for performance. Other researchers also have ob-

served a relationship between nutrition knowledge and certain attitudes

(Eppright et al., 1970: Schwartz, 1975: Síms, 1-976). However, contrary

Ëo the studies noted above, the results of the present study show that

high nutrition knowledge r.ras related to poor nutrítion attiËudes.

Table )OüIII shows that 64.0 percenË of those r,.rith "high" know-

ledge agreed vrith the atËitude of resËricting fatËy foods during train-

ing in comparison wÍth only 36.7 percent of those with "medíum" knowledge.

In addítion, only 12.0 percent of those r,¡ith "high" knowledge dlsagreed

with the attitude while 44.9 percent ¡¿ith "medium" knowledge disagreed.

The peculiar trend that those v¡-ith "high" knowledge have atti-

tudes contrary to what one ur,ight-expecË is also seen in Table )ffiIV.

OnLy 32.0 percenË of those with "high" knorvledge agreed with the attí-

tude that a well-balanced diet, without supplements, ís adequate for

top performance and 36.0 percent were uncertain. By couparison,

63.3 percent of those hav-ing "medium" knowledge agreed ¡+ith the state-

menË and only 8.2 percenË indicated uncertainÈy.
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TABLE }OüIII

RELATIONSHIP BETI^IEEN NUTRITION KNOI^JLEDGE SCORN AND RESPOI{SE
TO THE ATTITUDE STATEMENT: ''I liKe to restrict my

intake of fatty food when I am in training."

RESPONSE TO ATTITUDE STATEI'ßNT

Nut rition
Knorvledge

S core
Agree Uncertain Disagree Total

o/ o/ ø,/ o/
/õ /) /o lo

Low Knowledgel (N=27) 44.4

Medium Knowledge2 (*=ag) 36.7

High Knowledge3 (N=25) 64.0

Tot al (N=101) 45.5

29 .6

18. 4

24.0

22.8

*2=9.74 df.=4 P<0.05
1 o-g correct responses

Zg-tz correct responses

3ts-zz correcË responses

25.9

44.9

L2.O

3L.7

100.0

100.0

100. 0

100.0
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TABLE ÐTIV

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NUTRITION KNOI^ILEDGE SCORE AND RNSPONSE TO

TIIE ATTITUDE STATEMENT: "I feel a well-balanced diet, without
additional supplements, is a good diet for top performance."

RESPONSE TO ATTITUDE STATE},ÍENT

Nutrition
Knowledge

S core
Agree Uncerta j-n Disagree Total

ol ê/ o/ o/
/o /o /o lo

Low Knowludg.l (g=27) 59.3

Medium Knowledge2 1tt=49) 63.3

High Knowledge3 (N=25) 32.0

18.5

8.2

36.0

17. B

22.2

28.6

32.O

27 .7

100.0

100.0

100.0

100. 0Total (N=1Or) s4. s

x2=10.81 df.=4 P<0.03

1 o-a corïect responses

2g-tz correct ïesponses

3tz-zz correct responses
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It is interesting to note that a similar trend rvas found be-

tr.¡een knowledge and four other attitudes toward vitamin supplementa-

tion (Table )oüV - )OO(VIII). Although three of these relationships

r'¡ere not significant at the .05 level of probability, and one díd not

have an expected frequency large enough to perrnit chi-square analysis,

the data are presented since they show the same trend that those with

hígh knowledge have poor attitudes.

For example, Table E(XV shows that 56.0 percenË of those wíth

high knowledge agreed to taking vitanin C supplements to aid perfor-

üance while only 32.0 percent disagreed. By comparison, 34.7 pereenÈ

of those r¿ith medium knowledge agreed, and 59.2 percent disagreed.

TABLE ÐOTV

RNLATIONSHIP BETI{EEN NUTRITION IOTOWLEDGE SCORE AND RESPONSE TO

THE ATTITTIDE STATEMENT: "I sometimes take vítamin C

supplements to improve performance.t'

RESPONSE TO ATTITUDE STATE}ß}II

NutriËion
Knor+ledge

Score
Agree

/"

Uncertain Dísagree Total

Lo¡¿ Knowl.dg.l

Medium Knowledge

High Knowledge3

Total

(N=27)

2
(N=49 )

(N=2 s)

(N=101 )

37 .O

34.7

56. 0

40.6

18. 5

6.t

L2.O

10. 9

44.4

qq?

32.0

48. s

100. 0

100. 0

100.0

100.0

X2 = 7.LI df"=4 P < 0.13 (NS) 4

1 o-a coïrect responses

2g-tz correct responses

3tl-zz correct responses

4not significanÈ
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Similarly, in Table X)O(VI, BB.0 percent of the respondents

with high knowledge agreed r.vith the attitude of taking supplements

just in case meals are deficient, whereas 40.7 percent of those r¿ith

1o¡+ knowledge agreed. Furthermore, 48.1 percent of those u'ith low

knowledge disagreed, while only 12.0 percent of those with high know-

ledge dísagreed.

TABLE }OüVI

RELATIONSHIP BETi^IEEN NUIRITION IOïOI{LEDGE SCORE AND RESPONSE T0
THE ATTITUDE STATEIIENI: "I take vitanin supplements just

in case I do noË get all Ëhe nutrients I need from By meals.rt

RNSPONSE TO ATTITI]DE STATEI'ÍENT

Nutrition
Knowledge

S eore
Agree Uncertaín Disagree Total

o/ o/ o/ o/
/o /o /ô /o

Low Knor¿l"dg"l (N=27 ) 40.7

Medium Knowredgez 1¡=a9¡ 69.4

High Knowledge3 (N=25) 88. O

ToËa1

11. 1

6.1

0.0

5.9

48. 1

24.5

12.0

27.7

r00.0

100.0

100.0

100. 0(N=101) 66.3

X2 analysis was not performed since the expected frequency in
two ce1ls rnras Ëoo small.

1^ U-ö correct responses

2g-tz correct responses

3ts-zz correct responses
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The same pattern is shov¡n in Table )O{XVII. Fev¡er of those

with hígh knowledge disagreed with taking vitamin E to improve per-

for¡nance than those with medium and low knowledge (44.0"/" vs. 59.27" and

63.02, respectively). In addition, more of those with high knorvledge

rrere urrcertain of this attitude than those with medium and low knowledge.

TABLE XXXVII

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NUTRITION KNOI^ILEDGE SCORE AND RESPONSE TO

THE ATTTTUDE STATEI'ßNT: "I sometimes take viËamin E

supplements to improve my performance.tt

RXSPONSE TO ATTITUDE STATEItrNT

Nutrition
Knowledge

S core
Agree Uncertain Disagree Total

o/ d/ d/ 
'//. /o /o to

Low Knowl"dg"l (N=27) 18.5

Medium Knowledge2 1x=AO) 24.5

High Knowledge3 (N=25) 20.0

ToËa1 (N=101) 2L.8

18. 5

16. 3

36. 0

2r.8

63.0

59.2

44.0

s6.4

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

X2 = 4.40 df = 4 p<0.35 (NS)4

1 o-g correcË ïesponses

2 g-t, correct responses

3tz-zz correct responses

4not sr-gfrr-r r-canE
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A similar trend can be seen in Table XXXVIII r¿here 40.0 per-

cent of those wíth high knowledge disagreed \^/ith Ëhe attitude of taking

vitamin B for added energy í-n comparison with slightly more than half

of the respondents in the other knowledge categories.

TABLE )ooNIII

RNLATIONSHIP BETWSEN NUTR]TION IO{OI^ILEDGE SCORN AND R.ESPONSE TO

THE ATTITUDE STATEMENT: "I sometimes take vitamin B

supplements for added energy."

RESPOI'ISE TO ATTITUDE STATEI'IENT

Nutrition
Knowledge

Score
Agree

/"

Uncertain Disagree Total

Lor¿ Knowl.dg.l

Medium Knowledge

High Knowledge3

Total

(N=27)

(N=4e )

(N=25)

(N=101)

18. 5

16.3

24.0

18. I

29 .6

28.6

36.0

30.7

51.9

55. 1

40.0

50.5

100. 0

100.0

100.0

100.0

X2 = L.59 df=4 P<0.81 (NS) 4

1 o-8 correct responses

'g-t, correct responses

3tl-zz correct responses

4not sígnificant
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It r¿ould appear that the athletes \,/ith high knowledge have

poor attitudes. They belíeved thaL fatty foods should be restricted

in training (Tab1e XXXIII) and that a balanced diet, without supple-

ments, is inadequate for top performance (Table ÐO{IV). Furthermore,

there are trends (although non-significant) suggestingthat those with

high knowledge have other poor attitudes (Tables rcOW - XIOffIII). For

insËance, iË appears that those with high knowledge think viËamin

supplements should be consurned in case certain nutrients are lacking

in the diet (Table )OOffI) and that specifíc vitamins aid perfornance

(Tables XXXV, ÐO(VII and )O(XVIII) .

Tt is interesting to speculate why those having high know-

ledge have poor attitudes. Perhaps these respondents have enough

knowledge to be a\¡lare of the controversy concerning the role of nut.ri-

tion in athletics, but may not have enough lcrowledge to distinguish

between misconceptions and facts.

Feelings of uneerÈainty, coupled with the drive to win, and

the search for something to provide a "competitíve edge" (Van ltallie

et a1., 1956; Darden, L9723 Serfass, 1977), mây be the deciding factors

which sway the athlete to adopt certain faddish attitudes. A1Ëhough

some respondents may have higher knowledge than others, ¡þi5 m¡y noË

be the major criterion on which they base their beliefs.

If this explanation is correcÈ, perhaps the poor attitudes

among those r"rith high knowledge may explain why more respondents with

high knowledge also had poor practices (Table )O() since this study

showed that poor attitudes were significantly related to poor pracËices

(Tables nIV - ÐO(II).
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CONCLUSIONS

The conclusíons of this study r¿ill be discussed in lighË of

the objectives which have been cited previously in the introducËion.

A general discussion of the first three objectíves will be followed

by a discussion of the tr¿o remaining objectives.

The first three objectíves are lísted below:

1) To assess the nutrition knowledge of competítive sr¿iumers

2) To assess the nutrition atÈitudes of competitive swimmers

3) To assess the dietary practices of competitive swimmers

Although respondents had a 1or,¡ level of nutritíon knov¡ledge,

many of the fads considered co--on to athletes r¡/ere not evident in

the test of nutrition knowledge. Furthermore, responses to the atti-

tude statements indicated that fad belíefs peculiar to athletes were

not too pronounced, however, other nut.rition related misconcePÈíons

r,¡ere evidenË. Perhaps the 1ow incidence of fad responses is explained,

in part, by the fact that the literaËure discusses fads of the athl-ete

in general, when in fact it would appear that specific fads are re-

lated to specific sports.

Assessment of dietary practíces during training and before

a competition indicated thaË the srvimmers had a number of faddish

practices. Tn addition, diets were modified more in preparation for

a major event than they rvere during training. These results \.lere in

contrast with dietary practice scores from the Èhree-day food records

which showed that intakes of energy and nutrients (r,¡iËh the exception

of vitarún A in males and females, and iron in females), were gen:rally
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higher than the reconrmendations in the Canadían Dietary Standard (f975).

In addition, intakes of calcium, phosphorus, proteín, vitamin C and

the B vitarn:ins r{ere, in most cases, much higher than the Canadian

Dietary Standard (1975) recommendations. These data give nutritíon

educators some indication of the areas in the dieË of these athletes

which need strengthening and which areas could be less emphasized.

In addítion, these data suggest Ëhat dietary practices evaluated by

three-day food records were betËer than dieÈary practices during train-

ing and before a competition. Perhaps Ehe three-day food record re-

flects eating behavior based on habits and family traditions, r^Ihereas

eating practices during training and before a conpetition may reflecÈ

specific misconeepËions of athletes about nutrition and sports.

The two remaining objectives of this study rrere:

4) To deËermine the relationships among nutrition knor+1edge

attiËudes and practíces of competitive s¡vimrers

To deteruÉne the athletesr main source of nutrition

ínformation

An assessment of the relationship among nuErition knowledge,

attitudes and practices showed that nutrition knorrledge had little re-

lationship to either measure of dietary practice. Nutrition knorvledge

was significantly related to t\ro nutrition attitude statenents; however,

the relationship suggested that high knowledge was related to poor

attitudes. Furthermore, a trend was noted rvhich indicated a relation-

shj.p bet\^reen high knowledge and poor attitudes. It appears thaÈ even

athletes wj-th knowledge do not always use this knor+ledge in forming

s)
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certain belíefs. Perhaps the athletes "drive to v¡in" and search for

something to provide a 'tcompetitive edge" are more motivating factors

(than knowledge) in forming attitudes. The greatest number of

significant relatíonshíps was observed beËween nutrition aËtitudes

and dietary practices. Better attitudes v¡ere rel-ated to better

practices; poorer atEíËudes were related to poorer practices.

In the final analysis, the questíon designed to determine

the athletes I main source of nutrition information was found to be

deficienË. Since an open-ended question would have been preferable,

iË is difficult Èo determine if the objective was atÈained.

Although there appears to be an ÍnterrelationshÍp among

knowledge, aËtitudes and practices, the exaeÈ linkage remains

unclear. Nevertheless, if iË is desirable to cause a change in any

one of the three facËors, iË is necessary to know more precisely

hor¿ these variables Ínteract. Since one of the goals of nutritíon

education is t,o cause a positive change in an indivídualfs dietary

pract.ices, it is importanÈ to know r¿hat affects food habiËs. People

behave as they do for reasons other than knowledge alone. Smokers

do noË necessarily sÈop smoking even if they know the habit is a

healËh hazard; dieters do not necessarily consume fewer calories than

they expend even if they realíze this is the besË !¡ay Èo lose weight.

The present study supporËs the literature r¿hich suggest.s

thaË knowledge may not be the main determinanË of an individualts

practices. A number of factors influence behavior. Attitudes are

only one of many variables.
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N1,Ì'f Iì:

ACE: SEX:

Thank you for your cooircratjon in completing rhe

firsr part of this research project. Your Eine and eff.orL

ín keeping the 3-day food rccord has been greatly appreciated.

The last part of the study involves a question-

naire on nutriÈion. l,le would be gratef uI if you could tal'.e

time Èo answer each of the questjons. Ir should take about

20-30 ninutes to complete.

The questÍonnaire rras designed to conrribute Èo

Ehe study as a r^'hole, not to test your personal abiliÈy.
The infornaÈion will be kepr Ín strict confidence.

The quesÈionnaire is divided inÈo 3 sectíons.

Part A concerns questions on general nutrition, Part B con-

cerns questions on how you feel abour nutrition, and the

final secÈÍon, C, asks quescions on your eating habits.

PIease ansuer aIl
do not guess aÈ any ans\ters.

question- as best you can but

This is not a test.



PART A

lìhe f ollor¡j,r¡tj quúst j ons âre concerncd with general nutr:it j on lcnor'1ccìge. Pl.eas:e
cjrcle tllc sL¿ÌterrílÌrL t,'lliclr I¡est ans'.+ers tlre qLìest:ion or conpletes the fìentencc.
If you do not ltnot¡ the corrcct ansrrcr, circle "1" (don't linov). Please cio ¡ot
guess at any ansscrs. !ìemember, !!!" ¡¡ not a test.

EX¡tlPl-lì:

Iìhich oi the follor¡jng fooils can be bought in a grocerv store?

a, boat
O veget ab.Ies
c, cemenl
d. house
e. Lent
f , clon'L l<nor.¡

1. ProLein i.s Ímpórtai1t. in r'Ìre body because

a. it is the majn source of muscular ener-gy
b. it is a rnaj or part of all bod-v tissue
c. it Ís â regulaLor of body processes
d. it prevenLs rickets
e. iL gives extra muscl,e strength when Laken in large amouncs
f. donr t know

2. Carbohydr:aCes are inportant in the bod)' because

â. they increase resistance to colds
b, they help in healing r.¡ounds
c. Lhey bring oxygen to t.he lungs
d. Ehey provide a source of food energy
e. they give exlra energy rvhen taken ir,":nediately before a sruimming evenÈ
f, donrt knor¿

3. Nutritionists !e11 us lhaL vitamin C

a. helps us see at night
b. taken in large amounts helps prevent severe injury in athl.elics
c. ls stored, in larqe quanrities in our liver
d. is used to make collagen, needed to cenenE celis together

' e. affects calciurn use ín the body
f , don't knoi,'

4. I'Ihich one of Lhe follovring statements is true?

a, r{ater is needed to regulaEe body tenperature
b. nater suppl.ics B vitamins for Ëhe diet
c. water affects ho\,¡ iron is used in clie body
d. rùater is a source of energy
e. waler does not need to be replaced rvíth heav-v sweatiDg
f. donr t know

5, Eatíng more calories lh¿n r,¡hat is used j-n activj.t]'
a. results in rreight gain
b. ís not a problem if you eal less carbohydrate
c. results Ín r.reíght loss
d. câuses increased r"'ater loss
e. causes no weighE change sÍnce calories are noÈ rel.ated Lo weight
f.. donrt knor.,r

6, I,Jhicl.r one of Ehe follcwing statemenLs j.s true?

a, calcium in sunflower seeds is better for us tharr calcium in cheese
b. calcium strcngthens Lhe iìeart nuscle
c. calcium in our diet slows the breakdor'm of food 1n the body
d. calcium helps muscles in tlìe body ro conlract
e, calcium is needed to produce ellerg)¡ in the body
f, dont r know

7. ExperLs say that one r{-ay to increase the Èota1 amount of nuscle is to
a. eau more r,rheaÈ germ
b. exerci-se more
c, eat more beef
d. eat more honey
e, eât nìore beef and vitanìj-n supplenents
f" don't knor¡
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8. l.lhjch one of thc foJl.owin¡ foods js trhe bcst sourcr ol vjt;lr;:in /i?

a, spinaclt
b. Lan¡lcrine
c. c¿rrot
d, tomaro
e, sunfloircr sccds
f, don' t know

9. L'irich one of the fo11ot'íng statencnts is !rue?

a. fatty foods shoulcl be rcsEricted during a swinnerts training
b. fat in our diet slor"s Èhe breakrlov;'of food in the body
c, fat is used to bui.ld red blood ce11s
d, faÈ ín our dict ì)clps to keeÞ L'ater balance in che body
e. fat in our díet affects how nineral-s are used in the body
f. donrt knoru

10. The best way for a swim¡,rer to lose ueight is Èo

a, eliminate fruits from the dieE
b. take several sauna baths
c. eat less of alÌ foods
d, eliminate vegetables from rhe diet
e. eat less bread and other carbohydr¿te foods
f.. don't know

11. Irt¡ich one of the following foods is the besE source of carboh]'drate?

a, celery
b. orange
c. ground beef
d. cheddar cheese
e. nacaroni
f. donr t know

J2. lihich one of the follorving sÈatenents !s true?

a. viÈamin A should be taken in large anounts by all st"imers
b. viÈamin A prevents scurvy
c. vitamin A is needed in our diet to build sLror¡g bones ând Leet.h

' d. vitamin A helps Prevent the common cold
e. vicamin A affecÈs how quickly our eyes adjust to changes in light
f. dontt know

13. hrhich one of the following statements is true?

a. vitanin E increases endurance when Ëaken Ín large amounts
b. \'itamin E affects ç'ater absorptÍon end retention
c. vitamin E needs are met by eating a balanced diei
d. vitamin E is absorbed in our body as a ProËein
e. vitamin E is used to make co11agen, needed to cement ce1Is together
f . don'È knor¿

I4. Iron is importanÈ in Èhe body because

a. it hel.ps build the blood
b. it prevents rickets
c. it is needed for healthY skin
d. it increeses endurance r.'hen taken in large arounts
e, iE prevents scurvy
f. don't. know

15. Of the following, which çou1d you include in a well-balanced diet?

a. vegetables, bread, míIk, rneat (or cÈher protein food)
b. frufts, vegetables, bread, milk, r.eat (or other prorein food), vitemin

supplement s
c. fruits, uri1k, meaÈ (or other ProÈein food)
d. fruiÈs, vegeEables, bread, rnilk, ceat (or other protein food)
e. fruits, vegeÈables, bread, meat (c:' oÈher protein food)
f. donr t know

16. A sr.'immer obtains Èhe highest quality ProteiD fror
' a. egSs

b. steak
c. cheese
d. vleners
e. all of the above
f. do¡rtE know
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L7, I.ihich one of the follouing sLaLeflìeDts is true?

a. butLer and margarine are si.milar in cal.orie conteût
b. buttcr cnrìLains iron
c. n'ìargarÍne contains vitamj¡r C

d. nar:gai:ine contains iron
e, butter and nar¡larine llave a different calorie content
f, don'L knorv

l-8. Irtrich one of the following sour:ces of vitamin C is best tor body functions?

a. rose hips
b. stlei.'L.err:ies
c, grape iruit
d. orange
e. all oÍ the above are equally useful
f . don't knor¿

19. Which one of the folloiring fc¡ods contain Èhe mosL iron?

a, banana
b. blacksËrap molasses
c, r.¡hoIe rnilk
d. beef liver
e. whole grain bread
f. donrt knor¿

20, Nutritionists te1l us tlÌat drinking milk
a. provides a source of iron for the body
b. affects hor+ the bl.ood carries oxygen
c. r+Í11 protect us against scurvy
d. before a conpetition cuts a swimmerrs ¡,¡ind
e. provides the besE source of calcium for the body
.î. donrt know

2I. IrtrÍch one oí the following sLatements is true?

a. salt lost in sweat during exercise must be replaced
b. a natural source of sa.[t (such as biosalt) ís belter than ordinarv table salt
c. salt in our diet helps to make us sLrong
d. salL affecÈs hor¡ much vitamin A is st.ored in the body
e. Eable salt helps us mee! our daily needs for viLanin C

f, dontÈ know

22. Nutrítionists have discovered that B vitamins

a. affect iron loss from Èhe body
b. increase our number of red blood cel1s
c. improve muscular efficiency when talcen in large amounEs
d. are needed for producing energy in the body
e, affect calcium use in the body
f. don' t know
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?ÂRT R

Thc foll-or¡ing statenenLs aïe conmon aLt j tu.lcs. Pl-case ir]dicate horv you fcel- about
each of tìren by circling the eppropriete rcsponse. If you a¡:e I'uncert.li.n," plcase
indÍcate accordingly.

SÀ = Stronflly,4.gree
Á = .Aor,:o

? = Unc¿rLain
D = Disagree
Sll = Strongll' Disagree

E,.!\].ÍPLE:

I sonet,imes like lo \.råi::clì tÊlêvision - sÁ(Ð?DSD

1, I belíeve the best \rav to lose weight is to SA 
^ 

? D Si)
decrease ÍnEake of a-II foods.

2, I feel organic foods are better for vou than SÂ A ? D SD
foods bought iìì a grocery store.

3. I believe a sr{imer should tâke protein sup- SA A ? D SD
plenents Ëo j.nprove perfolmance.

4. Everyone shoul.d tâke vitamin supplements. SA A ? D SD

5. I believe a sr¡i¡ulerrs body can adjust to
talcing in less water than is lost in s\reat SA Ã 1. D SD
each day.

6. I feel a ç'ell-balanced diet, rulthout addi-
tíonal supplerìents, is a good, díet for Lop SA A ? D SD
performance.

7. I sorneÈimes take vitamin C supplemenEs to S^ A ? D SD
improve performance.

8. I feel honey is a better source of quick SA A ? D SD
enerqy ihon tatrle sugâr.

9. ff I r.¡anted Lo lose r+eight, a loss of six SÀ A ? D SD
pounds per week is a safe loss.

10. I believe a swinrner can take as many salt SA A ? D Sj)
tablets as he/she wanLsLríthout hazard,

11. I sometimes eaE a candv bar imrnediatell'
before a competition to give me extt'a SA A ? D SD
ene rgy .

12. I feel I geL exLra strengtlÌ from eaEing a SA A ? D SD
steaì( a feru hours before a competiÈion.

13. I líke to resErict my intalie of faÈty foods S¡. A ? D SD
when I arn in Erai.ning.

14. I take vítamin supplenents just in ca.se I do SA ¡\ ? D SD
not get all the nutlient.s I need from ny meals.

15. Food additíves are hannful. SÂ A ? D SD

76. I belj-eve the higher the carbohydrate content
of my diet before a rna-jor e\¡ent, Ehe betEer SA A ? D SD
my performance,

17. Drinkirrg milk the day of an evenÈ decreases SA A ? D SD
my perf or.mance.

18. I believc a rvell-bal,anced dieL is necessary SA 
^ 

? D SD
only if tlìere Ís an important meet coming soon,

19. I sometimes take I'iLamin E supplement.s Eo im- SA A ? D SD
prove my performance,

20. Everyone should take iron supplements. SA A ? D SD

2I. I sometíTnes talie vltanin B supplemen|s for SA A ? - SD
aclcled enc rgy - u
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PART C

This is tlìe 1¿lst section to be completed.

1. Durir-rg training do you:

(i) eât cert¿ìin foods l-haf you r,'ou1d

(a1l

2. During rraining do ycu:

(i) avoi<ì cerEaÍn foods?

(íi)

3. During training do you:

(i) take supplements?

(ii)

4. Before a major competitÍon do you:

(i) eat anything special?

( ii)

5. Before a major comp€tition do you:

(í) avoid certain foods?

( a1.)

Ì'1ease ansr'rer eacl.r of the f ol-1or+ing questions.

nol nonnally
Somet ine s

cat the rest of the year?

tr-o

6. Before a major competition
(i) take supplemenrs?

I Yesl-_
(ií) r¿hich ones?

7. If you needed inforrnaLion on
go? Please check (y') one.

doctor tarent
friend nurse

TIlAlrK YOU for you rvillingness to
completing the 3-day cliet recorcl

do you:

Sometirnes 
i

whaE foods are good for atl'rletes, where

coach magazines

nul- rit ionlst other (please specify)

parEicipate ín Ehls study. Your cooperatíon in
and answering this quesl-ionnaire was Sreall.y ePPreciaEe

ù

r+ould you

books

Somet ines

SomeL ime s

Some t ime s
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7,

8.

9.

Tlps For Keeplng your Diet Diary

Please record everythlng you eat or drlnk (except r^,ater) everyday for 3 days:
TI]URSDAY, october zil-Fn=tbev, ocrober 22, and suNDAy, ocrobe r 24.
Iìemember to tnclude everything taken betrveen meals; for instance, before
comlng to the pool in the morning, watching television, at bedtime, etc.

Eat as you usually do. Please do not change your diet for this survey.

l,lst the food or drlnk (except water) ín the order taken.

Use a separåre 1lne for each food or drink.

rn the column "whenr" please wrlte the tl-me of day the food was eaten.

In the column t'whererttplease wrlte the place where the food vras eaten.

In the ttamounttt column, record Èhe amount as lndicated on the sheet t'Suggested
l+Iays of Measurlng and Descrlbing Foods in the Diet.'t

In the r'<lescrlptlont' column, please record a description of the iten as out-
llned on the sheet "Suggested Ways of Measurlng and Describing Foods in the Diet."

For comblnatlon foods, please list each ltem separately. For example, stevr
would be entered as meat, potatoes, carrots, grary, etc., and you rsould record
the amount of each of these items you ate.

10. Do not forget to lnclude ltems such as butter, margarine, jam, gravy, sauces, sugar,
canned mlllt, etc. Include eandyr pop, etc.--anythíng Ëhat is coneumed.

11. Please try to be as acc.urate as posslble when recordíng thetramountttand
"deocrlptlon" of food eaten. If you 1ike, have a member of your farnily help
you complete thls sectlon.

12. There ls a separate form for each day of the study--nrfgqqg¿, Friday, and Sunday_.
Please remember to return each completed form at ttte next sc¡teduled morning
.Prjig-!1-g-g-; that 1s, return Thursdayrs form on Frlday *ffi or,
Saturday rnornlng and Sundayrs form on Monday morníng. Note: there is no food
record to be kept on Saturday.

13. Thank you for your willingness to parEicipate in this study. In appreciation,
there w111 be a $:.00 token made Èo all those vho turn in the 3-day food record
and answer the questíonnalre.



Tlps For Measurlng and Descrlblng Foods 1n Your Diet Diary

M11k (whole, 2%, skfm, powdered, canned)
(1n tea, coffee, on cereal)

CereaLs (dry, cooked, prear,¡eetened)

Bread (white, bror.rn, whole wheat ¡ tyê,
home-made)

Potatoes (mashed, bo11ed, frled, chips,
french frles)

Sugar (whfte, brown) (fn tea, coffee,
on cereal)

Puddlngs (wlth or wlthout mflk)
Blscults (baking powder, tea, cheese)

Jam, Jel1y, peanut butter
Sweets, chocolate
Meat, fleh, poultry, etc.

Ice cream

Cake - type
egr6(re:, t yp e

Cod 1lver ol1, nutrlent supplements
l1ke vltamfns (content/unít)

6 A.M.

8 A.M.

8 A.M.

10: 30 A.M.

pool
home

home

s chool

cups, tablespoons, teaspoons
tumbler' (large or sma11)

tablespoons, cups

s 11ce s

tablespoons, cups, or compare with
slze of an egg

tablespoons or teaspoons

tablespoons or cups

number

tablespoons

size, nr-mber

slices 3U" x

or Ëeaspoons

3'4." x
I drumstick,
tablespoons,

length, width

tablespoons,

milk
bread

butter
candy

vitamin pill

2'-5." x tt' oR
2\" x \"
1 chop

scoop (Iarge or sma11)

, height or diameter
and height

teaspoons, nr-unber of
t.ab 1et s

llere ls an example for you to follov¡ when keeping a record of your Diet Diary

MTEN WHERE AltollNT ITEM DESCRIPTION

L2 s chool

I cup

I s11ce

1 tsp.
1

1 tablet

to/

60% whole wheat

hard, chocolate
coated, coconut

ceriter
vitamin C (l tablet=
100 ng Vitamin C)

Et c.



NAME:

DATE:

YOUR DIET DIARY

DESCRIPTION



i^IllliN WHERE AMOIJNT ITEM DES CRIPTION

Is thls a typical day?

1f not, please explain
Yes No

why..

Dld you take any supplements today?

If yes, please speclfy the nutrj_ent,
descrlbe the nutrfent contenÈ of each

Yes

the amount taken (tsp. or
t"tf.t orìloonful le.g.

No

# tablers) and
1 tablet=500 mg.

I'LIASE RNTURN THESE 2 SHEETS AT TH-E NEXT MORNING PRACTICE

, etc. )
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As a gradrrate student at the University of }lanÍtoba, I am pres€Íitlr¡

rvorking on my thesÍs project. The follor,ring study has been designed to par-

tí411y fullfill the requirements for a }laster of Science degree ín "Foods and

Nutrition.tl

Competitive sruimmers from the fíve competive swÍm clubs in lrtinnipeg

were chosen for the sample population; hor,rever, only those sv¡immers r¡ho were

classed as ttAtt or t'Mt' at the end of the summer ancl those 13 years of age and.

older will be studied.

The objective of the study ís to determíne the nutrition knor,¿1edge

and practises of competÍtive sr¡Íruners in i,Jinnipeg and to deternline the athletets

attitudes toward nutritÍon. The swirmners involved will be asked to keep a 3-day

dietary record of everything they eat or drink within a specifÍed ti-m.e period

and fo complete a short questionnaire. Confídentiality r¿i11 be maintained unde::

all circumstances.

Although I rvill be in touch with you throughout the duration of ttris

study, please feel free to contact me at anytime.

Business Address Business Telephone

47 4-9ss4Graduate Office
Department of Foods and Nutritj-on
Faculty of Home Economics
Uníversity of lrlanitoba

Residence Residence Telephone

668-3L7 380 Bret Bay
(North Kildonan)
Winnipeg

KAREN ì'íACFADYEN

/¿,J/JA
,\<\t-;; /r^í,-c- ( Y-¿^<-'-r :-J'l r - I



1.

¿.

Dietar)' Intervieliêrs I Instructions

TIIURSDAY, OCTOBER 21

Be at the pool by the tíme designated on the attached sheet. Introduce
yourself to the coach. Ask him to show you the room for meeting r,ríth
the athletes.

I+tren all the srvinuners have assenlbled, have those rgho have been contacted
for the study (i.e. crassed as "4" or "AA" and 13 vears of age or older)
go to the designated room. Please announce that any swimmer 13 years of
age or older who achieved "4" times ín the sunmer but because of a birthday
dropped to a "8" category may partícipate in the study if he/she r¿ishes.
Sinrilarly t anY srvimmer who meets the requirements but r+as not contacËed
may also participate. Announce that there is a $3.00 token for those r.rho
partÍcipate ín the study, turn in 3 days of food records, and ansrver the
questionnaíre.

rn a separate ïoom, give the athletes a bríef outline of the study.
Project was designed to supplement present information on nutrítion in
adolescents and rui11 help fullfil1 part of the requírements for a Þlasterrs
degree in Nutrition.
The study involves assessment of the relation bet¡¡een nutrition knor.rledge,
attítudes and practises of competitive sv¡immers in l{innípeg; howeverr âfly
group could have been studied.
As a díetary interviewer, they have been hired to assist the student invohzed.
Study involvesttAttand "Mtt s\,¡immers, 13 years of age and older, from the
five competiEive swim clubs in l{innipeg.
Methodology includes a 3 day dietary intake and questionnaÍre.
The athlete must sign their names on the dietary record sheet in order to
recheck any incomplete forms ancl on the questionnaire to compaïe (on an
índividual basís) the relation betrveen knowledge, attitudes and practises.
Confidentialíty v¡il1 be maintained under all circumstances. Individual
díet record sheets and questionnaires will be given a numerical code ruhen
the results are anaLyzed. No names will be released.
There will be feedback to the athletes and coaches on the results of the
study.

3.

4. Pass around a sheet to get the
provided. On subsequent days,
íntake record. If any athlete
contact him/her.

srvimmerst names. Cross-check \.¡iËh the list
check off the names as you go over the dieÈ
is not there, please let rne kno¡¡ and I r¡i11

5. Instructíons on completing the diet intake record
Distribute Ëhe dÍetary íntake forms and instructions for recording food intal;e.
Go over the instructions and the example given.
Review the sheet on "suggested irrays of )feasuring and Describing Foods in the
Diet." Also demonstrate techniques for measuring neat, fish, poultr1,. etc..;
and discuss I^Iays to describe any nuËríent supplenents r.¡hich aay be cons,ned
(kínd, content, brand name).
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Enrphasize the importance of the athletes completing the forms accr-rrate1y.

All food or drink consumed (except v.rater) on each of the 3 days of the
study must be recorded--including any food or drink taken before coming
to the pool in rhe morning. The first day of the study is THURSDAy,
OCTOBER 21.

Remind them to return the completed forms at the next mortring practíse.
Emphasize that there are six dietary intake sheets, trvo sheets for each
day of the study. If more space is needed, suggest the sruinmers wríte
on the backs of the sheets prcvided. Food records are to be kep THURSDAY,
October 2l; IBI_D4I , October 22, and SUNDAY, Ocrober 24.

Answer any questions before the sv¡immers start their morning practise. Renain
at the pool until p::actise is over. Check with the coach about the next
meeËing l¡ith the athletes to confirm the pre-arranged time.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 22

Return to the pool at the pre-arranged time and meet. wiËh the aËhletes as
you did on the first day.

2. Ans¡¿er any questíons. Collect the firsË day's diet record. Remind the
at}rletes to include in Fridayrs forms anything consumed before coming to
practíse and to retut-n the forrn on Saturday morning.

3. Check the fírst dayts record while the sr¿immers are in the poo1. If there
are any incomplete forms, ask the coach if you may talk r¡ith the athlete
involved for a ferv minutes. The coaches have granted permission for us to
interrupt the swimmerts practise to clear up any such misunderstandings.
Possible errors rnÍght be forgetting to include butter r¿iËh toasË, milk in
coffee or tea, etc. Iühen checking for errors, try to ask indirect questions;
for insÈance: "I{as there anything else on your bread?" rather than "Did you
use butter andfor jam?"

Sçt*ì(I\Tith only one athlete at at time rvhen correcting any errors in the díet intaice
forms.

Check over lhe list of names you took on Thursday.
please contacË me promptly.

If any aÈhletes are absent,

6.

1.

4,

5. Remain at the pool until after practise.
to the pool on Saturday morning.

Confirm rvith the coach r^¡hen to come



t_.

.,

.].

4.

-3-

SATUR-DAY OCTOBER 23

Return to the pool at the scheduled time. Ifeet wíth the athletes, collect
Friday's food records and remind the athletes that the next food record to
keep is on Lun_-dêy. Re-emphasize that everything eaten that day, must be
recorded; as well as the amount and a description of the food or beverage.

Check Fridayrs food recorcì r.¡hile the athletes are having their morring
practise. Tf there are anv incomplete forms, contact these athletes, (one
at a time) during the practise session to clear up any problem aïeas in
recordÍng food intake accuraËely and correctly.

Check over tire list of names of the athletes ín the study. Please 1et ne
know if any individuals are not cooperating or if any srvimmers have decíded
not to particípate.

Remaín at the pool untíl after practíse. Confirm rviEh the coach r.¡hen to
come to Ëhe pool on }fonday morning to check Sundayr s food records and to
give the questíonriaire. The 1aËter will take approxímately 20-25 minutes
to complete.

MONDAY OCTOBER 25

1.

,

3,

Arrive at the
Sundayts food

Adrninister the

Payment of the
ínvolved that

questíonnaire

tolcen rvill be
there will be

pool at the scheduled time. ì{eet v/ith
records and check these forms while the

at Èhe time specífied by

the athletes, collect
athletes are srvimmíng.

the coach.

arranged as soon as possible. Also remind those
some feedback from the results of the study.
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TABLE I

DISTRIBU'IION 0F NUTRITION KNOI^TLEDGE SCoRnS BY AGE OI RESPONDENTS

Age (years) NUTRTTTON I0IOI^|LEDGE SCORE

_1 21Low Medium- High" Toral
PercenË of Respondentsl

13-15

1_6-18

19 and Over

Total

20.8

5.0

1.0

26 .8

30.7

15. B

2.0

48. 5

15. B

5.9

3.0

24 .7

67 .3

26.7

6.0

100. 0

x2=4.0s dr=4 P<-0.40

1 o-a correct responses
)-9-L2 correct responses
atL3-22 correct ïesponses
tt'Since n = 101 , the number and percent of respondents is sj-milar.
Thus, only percent of respondents is indicated.



APPENDIX E

TABLE II

DISTRIBIII]ON OF NIIIRITION IO{OI,ILEDGE SCORES BY SEX OT' RNSPONDENTS

Sex NII'IRITION KNOi^TLEDGE S CORE

Lorl Medium2 High3 Toral
PercenË of Respondents4

Male

Female

Total

L2.9

L3.9

26.8

17. 8

30.7

48.5

6.9

L7 .8

24.7

37 .6

62.4

100. 0

X2=2.28 ð,f =2 P<O.32

1* 0-8 correct responses

2g-r-z correct responses

3tz-zz corïect responses
lt'Since n = 101, the number and percent of respondents is sinilar.
Thus, only percenÈ of respondents is indicaÊed.
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KCAI/DAY

0-249
250 - 499
500 - 749
7so - 999

1000 - 1249
L250 - L499
1500 - L749
L750 - L999
2000 - 2249
2250 - 2499
2500 - 2749
2750 - 2999
3000 - 3249
3250 - 3499
3500 - 3749
3750 - 3999
4000 - 4249
42so - 4499
4500 - 4749
4750 - 4999
5000

TABLE 1

PERCENTAGB DISTRIBUTION OF KILOCAIORTES

-

Male Female Mal_e Female Male Fema1e

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
9.L
9.1

TB.2
0.0
0.0
4.s
o1

L8.2
4.s

13. 6
4.5
0.0
9.1

0.0
0.0
0.0.,.
aa

0.0
4.4
6.5

13.0
6.5

13. 0
l_0.9
2L,7
6.5
8.7
4.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

LB.2
TB.2
0.0
9.L

TB.2
0.0
9.1

27 .3

Sample S1-ze

0.0
0.0
0.0
6.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.3
6.3

18. B

25.0
0.0
6.3

18.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.3
6.3
0.0
0.0

22

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

20. 0
20. 0
20.0
0.0

20.0
0.0
0.0

20. 0
0.0
0.0
0.0

46

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

100. 0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

11 r6



G/DAY

0-19
20-39
40-59
60 - 79
B0-99

100 - 119
L20 - L39
140 - rs9
L60 - L79
180 - 199
200 - 2I9
220 - 239
240 - 259
260 - 279
280 - 299
300 - 319
324 - 339
340 - 359
360 - 379
380 - 399
400 +

TABLE 2

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF DIETARY PROTEIN

Male

0.0
0.0
0.0

13. 6
o1

78.2
22 .7
73.6
4.s
0.0

13. 6

0.0
4.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

-15
Female

AGE (YEARS

0.0
0.0
6.5

28.3
]-9.6
23.9
10. 9

6.5
2.2
2.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Male

AND SEX OF RESPONDENTS

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

27 .3
LB.2
27 .3
IB.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

16-18

Sampl-e SÍze

Female

0.0
6.3
0.0

31.3
25.0
25.0
0.0

12.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

22

Male
19 and Over

0.0
0.0
0.0

20.0
0.0

40.0
0.0

20.0
0.0
0.0

20.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

46

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0

100. 0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

11 16



MG/DAY

0-99
r00 - 199
200 - 299
300 - 399
400 - 499
500 - 599
600 - 699
700 - 799
800 - 899
900 - 999

1000 - 1199
1200 - 1399
1400 - 1599
L600 - 1799
1800 - 1999
2000 - 2L99
2200 - 2399
2400 - 2599
2600 - 2799
2800 - 2999
3000 +

TABLE 3

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBIIIION OF DIETARY CA],CTI]M

Male

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
4.5
0.0
4.s
0.0
9.L
o'l

4.5
9.r

LB.2
LB,2
0.0
0.0
4.s

L8,2

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
a,

6.5
6.5
2,2
4.4

13.0
L7 .4
4.4
8.7

L5.2
4.4
)2
4.4
4.4
0.0
+.4

l"fa1e

D SEX OF RESPONDENTS

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
o'l

IB.2
9.r
0.0
0.0
9.r
9.1

45.s

r6-18

Sample Size

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

L2,5
0.0
0.0

L2.5
6.3
0.0

L2.5
b.J

18. B

0.0
18. B

6.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.3

22

Male
19 and Over

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
4.5
0.0
4.5
0.0
o1
o1

4.s
9.1

LB.2
10 .)

0.0
0.0
4.s

LB.2

46

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

100. 0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

11 16



MG/DAY

0-99
l-00 - 199
200 - 299
300 - 399
400 - 499
500 - 599
600 - 699
700 - 799
800 - 899
900 - 999

1000 - 1199
1200 - 1399
1400 - 1599
1600 - 7799
1800 - 1999
2000 - 2L99
2200 - 2399
2400 - 2599
2600 - 2799
2800 - 2999
3000 +

TABLB 4

PERCENTAGE DTSTRTBUTION OF D]ETARY PHOSPHORUS

Male

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
9.1
4.5

13. 6

9.L
IB,2
4.5

13.6
9.L
4.5
4.5
9.1

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
)')
t)
0.0
6.5
2.2
))

23,9
13.0
10. 9
6.5

10. 9
6.5
6.5
)2
0.0
))
2.2

Male

AND SEX OT' RESPONDENTS

Sample Slze

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

27 .3
0.0

LB,2
9.1
0.0

27 "3
LB.2

l6-18
Female

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.3
0.0
6.3
0.0
6.3

37.s
12.5
18. B

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.3
0.0
0.0
6.3

22

Male
19 and Over

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

20.0
0.0

20. 0
0.0

20.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

20. 0
0.0

20. 0
0.0
0.0

46

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

100. 0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

11 16



MG/DAY

0.0 - 5.9
().0 - 7.9
8.0 - 9.9

10.0 - 11.9
L2.0 - L3.9
14.0 - 15.9
L6.0 - L7.9
18.0 - 19.9
20.0 - 2L.9
22.0 - 23.9
24.0 - 25.9
26.0 - 27.9
28.0 - 29.9
30.0 - 31.9
32.0 - 33.9
34.0 - 3s.9
36.0 - 37.9
38.0 - 39.9
40.0 - 4L.9
42.0 - 43.9
44.0 +

TABLE 5

PERCBNTAGE DISTRIBIIIION OF D]ETARY IRON

Male

0.0
0.0
9.1
9.1

73.6
4.s

13. 6
9.L

LB.2
0.0
9.1
9.1
0.0
4.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Female

))
2.2
4.4

L5.2
13. 0
32 .6
L5.2
6.5)')
¿.L

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

YEARS) AND SEX OF RES

16-18
Male Female

Sample Sf-ze

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
9.7
9.1

36.4
9.L

27 .3
0.0
0.0
0.0
9.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

6.3
0.0

L2.5
18. B

6.3
27.3
0.0
6.3
6.3
6.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

22

19 and Over
I'fale

0.0
0.0
0.0

20. 0
20. 0
20. 0
20.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

20.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

46

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

100.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

11 l6



MCG RETINOL
EQUIV. /DAY

0-249
250 - 499
500 - 7t+9

750 - 999
L000 - L249
]'250 - L499
Ls00 - L749
L750 - 1999
2000 - 2249
2250 - 2499
2500 - 2749
2750 - 2999
3000 - 3249
3250 - 3499
3500 - 3749
3750 - 3999
4000 - 4749
4250 - 4499
4s00 - 4749
4750 - 4999
5000 +

TASLE 6

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF DIETARY VITAMIN A

Male

0.0
13. 6

L8,2
n1 a

78.2
4.s
0.0
9.1
4.5
0.0
0.0
4.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Female

0.0
L5.2
28.3
23.9
l-5.2
)')
6.5
0.0
4.4
0.0
2.2
0.0
0.0
0.0.) .)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

IU-J-(J

ffi

Sample Size

0.0
0.0

27.3
27 .3
0.0
9.r

L8.2
9.1
0.0
9.L
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

SEX OF RESPONDENTS

0.0
25.0
18. I
L2.5
6.3

L2.5
6.3
6.3
6.3
0.0
0.0
6.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

22

Male
19 and Over

0.0
20. 0
20.0
40. 0
0.0

20.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

46

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

100. 0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

11 16



MG/IOOO KCAI.

0.00 - 0.19
0.20 - 0.29
0. 30 - 0.39
0.40 - 0.49
0.50 - 0.59
0.60 - 0 .69
0.70 - 0 .79
0.80 - 0.89
0.90 - 0.99
1.00 - 1.09
L.10 - 1.19
L.20 - I.29
1.30 - 1.39
L.40 - L.49
1.50 - 1.59
I.60 - L.69
1,.70 - r.7g
1.80 - 1.89
1.90 - 1.99
2.00 - 2.09
2.L0 +

TABLE 7

PERCBNTAGE DTSTRIBUTION OF DIETARY THIAMIN

Male

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

13. 6

4.5
L3.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
4.5

L3.6
13. 6

0.0
36.4

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0
,)
)')
0.0
0.0
4.4
4.4

l-5.2
),)

13.0
4.4

10. 9

L5.2
10. 9
6.5
6.s
L. ¿

0.0
0.0

Male

AND SEX OF RESPONDENTS

Sample Size

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

27 .3
9.1
9.r

54. s

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0
6.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.3
6.3

18. B

6.3
l_8. B

0.0
6.3

L2.5
6.3
0.0
0.0
0.0

L2.5

22

Male
19 and Over

0.0
0.0
0.0

20.0
20.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

20. 0
0.0
0.0
0.0

20.0
20.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

46

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0

100.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

11 16



MG/1OOO CAI.

0.00 - 0.29
0.30 - 0.44
0.45 - 0. s9
0.60 - 0.74
0.75 0.89
0.90 - 1.04
1.05 - 1.19
L.20 - L.34
1.35 - 1.49
1.50 - 1..64
L.65 - L.79
1.80 - 1.94
L.95 - 2.09
z.LO - 2.24
2.25 - 2.39
2.40 - 2.s4
2.55 - 2.69
2.70 - 2.84
2.85 - 2.99
3.00 - 3.14
3.15 +

TASLE B

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBTJTION OF DIETARY RIBOFLAVIN

Male
13-15

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
o1

9.L
13. 6

4.5
0.0
4.5
4.s

22.7
4.5

13. 6

4.5
0.0
0.0
9.1

Female

AGE (YEARS) AND SEX OF RXSPONDENTS

0.0
0.0
))
na

0.0
2.2
6.5

L7.4
4.4

10. 9
10. 9
2L.7
8.7
6.5
6.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Male

Sample Slze

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

TB.2
LB.2
0.0

LB.2
L8.2
0.0
9.1
9.1
9.1

16-18
Female

0.0
0.0
6.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.3
6.3

18. B

18. B

6.3
6.3

IB. B

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

12.5
0.0
0.0
0.0

22

Male
19 and Over

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

20. 0
20.0
20. 0
0.0
0.0
0.0

20.0
0.0
0.0

20. 0
0.0
0.0

46

Female

0.0
0.0

100.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

11 16



MG/IOOO KCAL.

0.0 - 1.4
L.5 - 2.9
3.0 - 4.4
4.5 - 5.9
6.0 - 7.4
7.5 - 8.9
9.0 - 10.4

l_0.s - 11.9
L2.0 - L3.4
L3.5 - L4.9
15.0 - 16.4
16.5 - L7.9
18.0 - 19.4
]-9.5 - 20.9
zL.O - 22.4
22.5 - 23.9
24.0 - 25.4
25.5 - 26.9
27.0 - 28.4
28.5 - 29.9
30.0 +

TABLE 9

PBRCENTAGE DISTRIBI]'IION OT DTETARY NIACTN

AGE (YEARS) AND SBX OF RESPONDENTS

Male
13-15 16-tB

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

13. 6
4.5

13. 6
4.5
0.0
0.0
4.5

LB,2
9.1
4.s

10 ôL(J. L

9.1

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
an
)2
0.0
4.4

10. 9
10.9
4.4

10. 9
10. 9
L7.4
10. 9

4.4
6.5
4.4
0.0
0.0
0.0

Male

Sampi-e Slze

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

18.2
IB.2
0.0
0.0

27 .3
36.4

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0
6.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.3
6.3

12.5
25.0
6.3
6.3

L2.5
6.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.3
6.3

22

Male
19 and Over

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

20.0
20. 0
20 .0
0.0
0.0
0.0

20.0
0.0
0.0

20.0

46

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

100.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

1l_ 16



MG/DAY

0-19
20-39
40-59
60-79
80-99

100 - 119
L20 - L39
140 - 159
]-60 - L79
180 - 199
200 - 279
220 - 239
240 - 259
260 - 279
280 - 299
300 - 319
320 - 339
340 - 359
360 -379
380 - 399
400 +

TABLE 10

PERCENTAGE D]STRTBUT]ON OF DIETARY VITA},IIN C

Male

0.0
0.0
4.5

13. 6

L4.5
13. 6
9.1
0.0
9.1

13.6
0.0
4.s
0.0

13. 6

4.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Female

0.0
.ra

6.5
8.7
6.5

L7.4
8.7

13.0
6.5
6.5
)t
4.4
6.5
4.4
2.2
0.0
'))
0.0
0.0
0.0
)')

Male

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

LB.2
9.L
9.1
9.1
0.0
0.0

IB.2
L8,2
0.0
0.0
9.L
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Sample Sfze

Female

0.0
L2.5
0.0

18. B

6.3
L2.5
6.3
0.0

L2.5
6.3
6.3
6.3
0.0
0.0
6.3
6.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

22

Male
19 and Over

0.0
40.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

20. 0
0.0

20.0
0.0
0.0

20.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

46

Female

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

100. 0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
U.U
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
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